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1. G¢Ý£À »nÖ£À UÉÆdÄÓ 

� ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀ ¸ÁªÀÄVæUÀ¼ÀÄ: 
G¢Ý£À »lÄÖ 1 §lÖ®Ä 
ªÀÄfÓUÉ 1 §lÖ®Ä 
ºÀ¹ªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä 4 
ºÀ¹±ÀÄAp ¸ÀtÚ ZÀÆgÀÄ 1 
¤ÃgÀÄ½î 1 
¨É¼ÀÄî½î 7-8 J¸À¼ÀÄ 
EAUÀÄ 
G¥ÀÅöà, ¤A¨ÉgÀ¸À. 
MUÀÎgÀuÉUÉ ¸Á¹ªÉ, G¢Ý£À¨ÉÃ¼É, 
MtªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä. 

  
� ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ «zsÁ£À:  

MAzÀÄ ¥ÁvÉæUÉ G¢Ý£À »lÄÖ, ¸ÀtÚUÉ ºÉaÑzÀ 
¤ÃgÀÄ½î, G¥ÀÅöà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ EAUÀÄ J®èªÀ£ÀÆß MnÖUÉ 
ºÁQ ªÀÄfÓUÉAiÀÄ°è ZÉ£ÁßV  PÀ®¸À¨ÉÃPÀÄ, £ÀAvÀgÀ 
JuÉÚ ©¹ ªÀiÁr ¸Á¹ªÉ, G¢Ý£À¨ÉÃ¼É, PÀj¨ÉÃªÀÅ 
ºÁQ £ÀAvÀgÀ CzÀPÉÌ ¨É¼ÀÄî½î ºÁQ F 
MUÀÎgÀuÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß UÉÆfÓUÉ ºÁQ, £ÀAvÀgÀ CzÀPÉÌ 
¤A¨ÉºÀtÂÚ£À gÀ¸À ºÁPÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀÄ C£ÀßzÀ 
eÉÆvÉUÉ PÀ®¸À®Ä vÀÄA¨Á gÀÄaAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 

2. mÉÆªÀiÁåmÉÆ ZÀnß: 

� ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁVæUÀ¼ÀÄ:   
PÁ¬Ä mÉÆªÀiÁåmÉÆ 4 
ºÀ¹ªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä 4 
¨É¼ÀÄî½î 2 J¸À¼ÀÄ,  
G¥ÀÅöà, vÉAV£À vÀÄj, MUÀÎgÀuÉUÉ ¸Á¹ªÉ, 
G¢Ý£À¨ÉÃ¼É ºÁUÀÆ MtªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä. 

  
� ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ «zsÁ£À:  

MAzÀÄ ¨Át¯ÉUÉ ¸Àé®à vÀÄ¥Àà ºÁQ mÉÆªÀiÁåmÉÆ 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÀ¹ªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ZÉ£ÁßV 
ºÀÄjAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.  CzÀÄ ¨ÉAzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É CzÀPÉÌ PÁ¬Ä 
2 ZÀªÀÄZÀ, G¥ÀÅöà, ¨É¼ÀÄî½î ºÁQ gÀÄ§â¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 
£ÀAvÀgÀ CzÀPÉÌ PÉÆ§âj JuÉÚAiÀÄ°è MUÀÎgÀuÉ 
PÉÆqÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 
 

 3. ªÉÄAvÉAiÀÄ vÀA§Ä½: 
� ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄªÀ ¸ÁªÀiÁVæUÀ¼ÀÄ:   

ªÉÄAvÀå 2 ZÀªÀÄZÀ,  
MtªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä 2 
fÃjUÉ 1/2 ZÀªÀÄZÀ 
ªÀÄfÓUÉ 1 §lÖ®Ä 
G¥ÀÅöà gÀÄaUÉ vÀPÀÌµÀÄÖ. 

  
� ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ «zsÁ£À:  

MAzÀÄ ¨Át¯ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸Àé®à vÀÄ¥Àà ºÁQ 
ªÉÄAvÀåzÀPÁ¼À£ÀÄß PÉA¥ÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ ºÀÄjAiÀÄ¨ÉÃPÀÄ.  
£ÀAvÀgÀ fÃjUÉ, MtªÉÄt¹£ÀPÁ¬Ä ºÁQ ºÀÄjzÀ 
ªÉÄÃ¯É vÉAV£ÀvÀÄjAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ºÁQ gÀÄ§â¨ÉÃPÀÄ.  
gÀÄaUÉ vÀPÀÌµÀÄÖ G¥ÀÅöà ºÁQ, MAzÀÄ ¯ÉÆÃl 
ªÀÄfÓUÉ ºÁPÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀÄ HlPÉÌ C£ÀßzÉÆA¢UÉ 
vÀÄA¨Á gÀÄaAiÀiÁVgÀÄvÀÛzÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÉÃºÀPÉÌ vÀÄA¨Á 
vÀA¥ÀÅ. 

 (§gÀºÀPÉÌ : ±À²PÀ¯Á ¤A¨Á¼À) 
*** 
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CªÉÄÃjPÁzÀ°è £É¯É¹gÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄäAvÀºÀ C¤ªÁ¹ 

¨sÁgÀwÃ0iÀÄjUÉ ªÁgÁAvÀåzÀ°è £ÀqÉ0iÀÄÄªÀ ‘¥Ánð’UÀ¼ÀÄ 
C¥ÀgÀÆ¥ÀªÉÃ£À®è! ¸ÀªÀiÁ£À ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À «ÄvÀægÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CªÀgÀ 
PÀÄlÄA§ªÀUÀðzÀªÀgÀÄ ¨sÁV0iÀiÁUÀÄªÀ EAvÀºÀ 
¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀPÀÆlUÀ¼À°è «Ä®£À, ºÀgÀmÉ, Hl – J®èªÀÇ 
EgÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ºÀ¹zÀ ºÉÆmÉÖUÉ DºÁgÀ, zÀtÂzÀ ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ ªÀÄÄzÀ 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ §Ä¢ÞUÉ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå ¤ÃqÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ZÀZÉðUÀ¼ÀÄ F 
PÀÆlUÀ¼À°è ®¨sÀåªÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ. ©qÀÄ«®èzÀ ªÁgÀzÀ zÀÄrªÉÄUÉ 
§¼À°zÀ zÉÃºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PÀbÉÃj0iÀÄ MvÀÛqÀPÉÆÌ¼À¥ÀlÖ ªÀÄ£À¹ìUÉ 
EAvÀºÀ PÀÆlUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÀAfÃ«¤0iÀiÁV ¥Àjt«Ä¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀgÀ°è 
JgÀqÀÄ ªÀiÁw®è. DzÀgÉ £À£Àß£ÀÄß DUÁUÉÎ ¨Á¢ü¸ÀÄwÛzÀÝ 
CA±ÀªÉAzÀgÉ, C°è £ÉgÉ¢zÀÝ d£ÀgÀ ªÀiÁvÀÄPÀvÉUÀ¼À°è 
vÀAvÀæeÁÕ£À, ±ÉÃgÀÄ¥ÉÃmÉ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ PËlÄA©PÀ «µÀ0iÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ -
»ÃUÉ ªÉÊ«zsÀåªÀÄ0iÀÄ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸ÉÃ¥ÀðqÉ0iÀiÁVzÀÝgÀÆ, 
0iÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ MAzÀÄ «µÀ0iÀÄzÀ §UÉÎ ªÀÄ£À¸Àì£ÀÄß PÉÃA¢æÃPÀj¹, 
CzÀgÀ §UÉÎ UÀA©üÃgÀªÁV aAvÀ£É ªÀiÁr, £ÀqÉ¹zÀAvÀºÀ 
ZÀZÉð C°è DUÀÄwÛgÀ°®è JA§ PÉÆgÀUÀÄ. CªÉÄÃjPÁzÀ°è£À 
£ÀªÀÄä fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ¥Á®£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÇÃµÀuÉUÉ PÁgÀtªÁzÀ 
ªÀÄÆ®zsÁvÀÄ «eÁÕ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀAvÀæeÁÕ£À; EzÀgÀ CUÀvÀå 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ C¤ªÁ0iÀÄðvÉ0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 0iÀiÁgÀÆ C®èUÀ¼É0iÀÄÄªÀAw®è. 
DzÀgÀÆ, ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À ±ÁAw, £ÉªÀÄä¢, «PÀ¸À£ÀPÉÌ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
DvÉÆäÃzÁÞgÀPÉÌ CvÀåUÀvÀåªÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ ®°vÀPÀ¯É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
DzsÁåvÀä; ¸ÀAVÃvÀ, ¸Á»vÀå, £ÀÈvÀå ªÀÄÄAvÁzÀªÀÅUÀ¼ÀÄ 
®°vÀPÀ¯É0iÀÄ°è ¸ÉÃjªÉ JAzÀÄ ©r¹ºÉÃ¼À¨ÉÃPÁV®è. DzÀgÉ 
L»PÁ¨sÀÄåzÀ0iÀÄªÉÃ ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÁxÀð JAzÀÄ 
§UÉzÀAvÀºÀ EA¢£À ¸ÀªÀiÁdzÀ°è ºÁUÀÆ ¨ÉÃgÁªÀÅzÀgÀ 
PÀqÉUÀÆ UÀªÀÄ£À PÉÆqÀzÉ zsÁªÀAvÀ¢AzÀ NqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ d£ÀvÉUÉ 
EAvÀºÀ ®°vÀPÀ¯ÉUÀ¼À §UÉÎ UÀªÀÄ£À ºÀj¸À®Ä 
ªÀåªÀzsÁ£ÀªÉ°èzÉ? »ÃUÁV ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ d£ÀgÀ°è 
¸ÀzÀ©ügÀÄa0iÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¸À®Ä ªÀÄvÀÄÛ wAUÀ½£À°è PÉ®ªÀÅ 
WÀAmÉUÀ¼ÁzÀgÀÆ ¸ÀªÀiÁ£Á¸ÀPÀÛgÀÄ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ 
UÀA©üÃgÀ ZÀZÉðUÉ CªÀPÁ±ÀªÁUÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ªÉÃ¢PÉ0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 
¤«Äð¸ÀÄªÀ GzÉÝÃ±À¢AzÀ £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £À£Àß ¥Àwß 
C£Àß¥ÀÇtð ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 11-11-2001gÀ°è 
¸ÁÜ¦¹zÉªÀÅ. 
 
¸Á»vÀåzÀ CzsÀå0iÀÄ£À¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ C£ÉÃPÀ ¥Àæ0iÉÆÃd£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
GAmÁUÀÄvÀÛªÉ; £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀæeÁÕ¢UÀAvÀ «¸ÀÛöÈvÀªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ; 

£ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀAPÀÄavÀ zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£À ªÀiÁ0iÀÄªÁV, «±Á® ªÀÄ£À¸ÀÄì 
®¨sÀåªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉ AiÀÄxÉÆÃavÀªÁzÀ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ±Àð£À 
zÉÆgÀPÀÄvÀÛzÉ. fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤°ð¥ÀÛ zÀÈ¶ÖPÉÆÃ£À¢AzÀ 
CªÀ¯ÉÆÃQ¸ÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃzsÉÆÃgÀuÉ ®©ü¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è JzÀÄgÁUÀÄªÀ PÀµÀÖ-£ÀµÀÖUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zsÉÊ0iÀÄð¢AzÀ 
JzÀÄj¸À§®èAvÀºÀ ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃzsÀªÀÄð ¥Áæ¥ÀÛªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ; 
PÀµÀÖUÀ¼À E¢j£À°è fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀºÀ¤Ã0iÀÄªÁV ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ 
PÀ¯É £ÀªÉÆä¼ÀUÉÃ GzÀ¬Ä¸ÀÄvÀÛzÉ. £ÀªÀÄUÉÃ UÉÆwÛ®èzÀ 
ºÁUÉ, £ÁªÀÅ ¸ÀÄ¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈvÀ ªÀåQÛUÀ¼ÁV, £ÀªÀÄä DvÉÆäÃzÁÞgÀ 
DUÀÄvÁÛ ºÉÆÃUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. DzsÁåwäPÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ 
CzsÀå0iÀÄ£À¢AzÀ, ªÀiÁ£ÀªÀ£À ¥ÀgÀªÀÄ¥ÀÅgÀÄµÁxÀðªÁzÀ 
ªÉÆÃPÀë¸ÁzsÀ£ÉUÉ CvÀåUÀvÀåªÁzÀ §æºÀäeÁÕ£À (DvÀäeÁÕ£À) 
¥Áæ¥ÀÛªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
 
¸Á»vÀå¢AzÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ EAvÀºÀ ¯Á¨sÀUÀ¼ÀÄ DUÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, 
¸Á»vÀåzÀ eÉÆvÉV£À £ÀªÀÄä ¸ÀA¥ÀPÀð/¸ÀA§AzsÀ 
¤PÀlªÁVgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÉÃ C®èzÉ, ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV0iÀÄÆ 
EgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ; £ÀªÀÄä ¸Á»vÁåzsÀå0iÀÄ£À C£ÀÄUÁ®ªÀÇ 
£ÀqÉ0iÀÄÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ 
§UÉV£À £ÀªÀÄä D¸ÀQÛ £ÉÊdªÁV0iÀÄÆ, 0iÀiÁªÁUÀ®Æ 
fÃªÀAvÀªÁV0iÀÄÆ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. EAvÀºÀ 
ªÁvÁªÀgÀtªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀÈ¶ÖªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÆÌÃ¸ÀÌgÀ, ¸ÀªÀiÁ£À 
ªÀÄ£À¹ì£À ¸Á»vÁå¸ÀPÀÛgÀ£ÀÄß MAzÉqÉ ¸ÉÃj¹, ¤0iÀÄ«ÄvÀªÁV 
ºÁUÀÆ ¤gÀAvÀgÀªÁV ¸Á»wåPÀ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
D0iÉÆÃf¸ÀÄªÀºÁUÉ ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ ªÀiÁrPÉÆAqÉªÀÅ. »ÃUÉ 
¸Á»wåPÀ «µÀ0iÀÄUÀ¼À §UÉÎ UÀA©üÃgÀ aAvÀ£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ZÀZÉð 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀ, ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀ£ÀÆä®PÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ 
¸ÀzÀ©ügÀÄa0iÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀÄÆr¹, ªÀÈ¢Þ¹ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¥ÉÇÃ¶¸ÀÄªÀ 
¸À®ÄªÁV ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’ d£ÀävÁ½vÀÄ. PÀ¼ÉzÀ DgÀÄ 
ªÀµÀðUÀ½AzÀ ¥Àæw wAUÀ¼ÀÆ £ÁªÀÅ D0iÉÆÃf¹PÉÆAqÀÄ 
§gÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è ¸ÁªÀiÁ£ÀåªÁV JgÀqÀÄ 
¸Á»wåPÀ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ EgÀÄvÀÛªÉ; EAvÀºÀ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À 
ªÀÄÆ®PÀ ²æÃªÀÄAvÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ ¸ÉÆ§UÀ£ÀÄß E°è£À 
(GvÀÛgÀ PÁå°¥sóÉÇÃ¤ð0iÀiÁzÀ ¹°PÁ£ï PÀtÂªÉ ¥ÁæAvÀå) 
d£ÀvÉUÉ vÀ®Ä¦¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. vÀ£Àß ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ ªÉÊ«zsÀå ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
¸Á»vÀåzÀ J¯Áè ¥ÀæPÁgÀUÀ¼À ªÉÄÃ°£À ªÀÄÄPÀÛ ZÀZÉðUÀ½AzÀ 
‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’0iÀÄ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ d£À¦æ0iÀÄªÁVªÉ. 
EzÀgÀ ¸ÁzsÀ£É0iÀÄ §UÉÎ gÀ« PÀÈµÁÚ gÉrØ0iÀÄªÀgÀÄ, vÁªÀÅ 
DgÀA©ü¹zÀ ªÁgÀ¥ÀwæPÉ ‘«PÁæAvÀ PÀ£ÁðlPÀ’zÀ°è »ÃUÉ 

 
 
 
 
 

PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ 
UÀA©üÃgÀªÁzÀ ZÀZÉðUÉ CªÀPÁ±À 

«±Àé£Áxï ºÀÄ°PÀ¯ï
PÁå°¥sóÉÇÃ¤ð0iÀÄ

¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×: ¥ÉæÃgÀuÉ, ¥ÀjPÀ®à£É ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
¤ªÀðºÀuÉ  

¯ÉÃ 
  R 
     £À 
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ºÉÃ¼ÀÄvÁÛgÉ   (29 r¸ÉA§gï 2006, ¥ÀÅl 62): 
 

“«±Àé£Áxï ºÀÄ°PÀ¯ï£ÀªÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¸Á®ÄªÀÄgÀzÀ 
wªÀÄäPÀÌ£ÀªÀgÀ HgÁzÀ ºÀÄ°PÀ¯ï£ÀªÀgÀÄ. 
CªÉÄÃjPÀzÀ ¹°PÁ£ï PÀtÂªÉ0iÀÄ°è PÀ£ÀßqÀzÀ 
¸Á»vÀå ¥ÀjZÁgÀPÀgÀ°è ¥ÀæªÀÄÄRªÁzÀ ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄ 
«±Àé£ÁxïgÀªÀgÀzÀÄ. E°è£À PÉ®ªÀÅ PÀ£ÀßqÀ 
¸Á»vÁå¸ÀPÀÛgÉÆA¢UÉ ¸ÉÃj, 2001gÀ 
£ÀªÉA§gï£À°è ºÀÄ°PÀ¯ï zÀA¥ÀwUÀ¼ÀÄ ¸Á»vÀå 
¸ÀA§A¢ü ZÀZÉðUÉAzÀÄ ºÀÄlÄÖ ºÁQzÀÄÝ ‘¸Á»vÀå 
UÉÆÃ¶×’. C°èAzÀ E°è0iÀÄªÀgÉUÀÆ ¤0iÀÄ«ÄvÀªÁV 
wAUÀ½UÉÆAzÀÄ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀAvÉ EzÀ£ÀÄß 
£ÀqÉ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ §A¢zÁÝgÉ. d£Àß, PÀÄªÀiÁgÀªÁå¸À, 
PÀÄªÉA¥ÀÅgÀªÀjAzÀ »rzÀÄ CrUÀ, ¨sÉÊgÀ¥Àà, 
zÀ°vÀPÀ« ¹zÀÞ°AUÀ0iÀÄå£ÀªÀgÀªÀgÉUÀÆ J¯Áè 
¥ÀAxÀ-¥ÀæPÁgÀUÀ¼À PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀå PÀÈwUÀ¼À 
¥ÀjZÀ0iÀiÁvÀäPÀ, «ªÀÄ±ÁðvÀäPÀ G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
E°è £ÀqÉ¢ªÉ. ¸ÀÜ½Ã0iÀÄ ¸Á»vÁå¸ÀPÀÛgÉÃ C®èzÉ, 
CªÉÄÃjPÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAzÀ²ð¸ÀÄªÀ PÀ£ÀßqÀzÀ ¥Àæ¹zÀÞ 
¸Á»wUÀ¼ÀÆ E°è G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃrzÁÝgÉ. 
©¹®Ä, ªÀÄ¼É, ZÀ½0iÀÄ£ÀÄß ¯ÉQÌ¸ÀzÉ UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ 
¢£ÀzÀAzÀÄ vÀ¦à¹PÉÆ¼ÀîzÉ ºÁdgÁUÀÄªÀ MAzÀÄ 
UÀÄA¥ÉÃ ¹°PÁ£ï PÀtÂªÉ0iÀÄ°èzÉ. ¸Á»vÀå 
UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ D±Àæ0iÀÄzÀ°è £ÀqÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ªÀÄvÉÆÛAzÀÄ 
G¯ÉèÃR¤Ã0iÀÄ PÁ0iÀÄðªÉAzÀgÉ, d0iÀÄAvÀ 
PÁ¬ÄÌtÂ0iÀÄªÀgÀ ‘CªÀÄÈvÀ§½î PÀµÁ0iÀÄ’ªÀ£ÀÄß 
EAVèÃ¶UÉ ¨sÁµÁAvÀj¹ ‘Dots and Lines’

ºÉ¸Àj£À°è ¥ÀæPÀn¹gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ 
LzÀ£É ªÁ¶ðPÉÆÃvÀìªÀzÀ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ 
ªÁgÀzÀ »AzÉ £ÀqÉ¬ÄvÀÄ...” 

 
F ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶× ±ÀÄzÀÞ ¸Á»wåPÀ ªÉÃ¢PÉ0iÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ 
£ÀªÀÄä ºÀA§®. E°è PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ §UÉÎ ªÀiÁvÀæ ªÀÄÄPÀÛ 
ZÀZÉð0iÀiÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÉAzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä vÀÄrvÀ. »ÃUÁV (ªÀåªÀ¸ÉÜ0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 
¨sÀæµÀÖUÉÆ½¸À§®è) gÁdQÃ0iÀÄ, ºÀt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ eÁw0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 
¥ÀæeÁÕ¥ÀÇªÀðPÀªÁV EzÀjAzÀ ºÉÆgÀVnÖzÉÝÃªÉ. ¸ÀÜ½Ã0iÀÄ 
§gÀºÀUÁgÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÉÇæÃvÁì»¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸ÀºÀ ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ 
ªÀÄÆ¯ÉÆÃzÉÝÃ±ÀUÀ¼À°è MAzÀÄ. »ÃUÁV ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’
DgÀA©ü¹zÀA¢¤AzÀ FªÀgÉUÉ ¥ÀæwªÀµÀðªÀÇ PÀ« ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ£ÀÄß K¥Àðr¹PÉÆAqÀÄ §gÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. F 
ªÉÃ¢PÉ0iÀÄ°è ¸ÀÜ½Ã0iÀÄ §gÀºÀUÁgÀgÀÄ, D ¢£À vÁªÀÅ §gÉzÀÄ 
vÀAzÀ PÀÈwUÀ¼À ªÁZÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÉgÉ¢gÀÄªÀ ¸Á»vÁå©üªÀiÁ¤UÀ¼À 
¸ÀªÀÄPÀëªÀÄzÀ°è ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀgÀÄ. ¥Àæw0iÉÆ§â ¸Á»wUÀÆ vÁ£ÀÄ 
§gÉzÀÄzÀ£ÀÄß ¨ÉÃgÉ0iÀÄªÀgÀÄ N¢zÁUÀ CxÀªÁ PÉÃ½zÁUÀ 
¹UÀÄªÀ D£ÀAzÀ ªÀtÂð¸À®¸ÀzÀ¼À. ¹°PÁ£ï PÀtÂªÉ0iÀÄ°è 

¥ÀæPÀnvÀ ¸Á»wUÀ½UÉ §gÀ«®è. ¸ÀÜ½Ã0iÀÄ ¸Á»wUÀ¼ÀÄ vÀªÀÄä 
PÀÈwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀæPÀn¹zÁUÀ, DUÁUÉÎ ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶× CAvÀºÀ 
PÀÈwUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀjZÀ¬Ä¹ «ªÀÄ²ð¸ÀÄªÀAvÀºÀ 
PÁ0iÀÄðPÀçªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D0iÉÆÃf¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ, D ¥ÀæPÀnvÀ 
¸Á»wUÀ½UÉ vÀ£ÀßzÉÃ DzÀ jÃw0iÀÄ°è UËgÀªÀ ¸ÀªÀÄ¥ÀðuÉ 
ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛzÉ. 
 
¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 
D0iÉÆÃf¸ÀÄªÀÅzÉAzÀgÉ, ªÀiÁågÀxÁ£ï ¸ÀàzsÉð0iÀÄ°è NrzÀ 
ºÁUÉ; MAzÀÄ PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß K¥Àðr¹, CzÀ£ÀÄß 
0iÀÄ±À¹é0iÀiÁV ªÀÄÄV¹ CzÀgÀ PÀÈvÀPÀÈvÀåvÉ0iÀÄ°è 
¸ÁxÀðPÀåªÀ£ÀÄß C£ÀÄ¨sÀ«¸ÀÄvÀÛ ¤gÁ¼ÀªÁV PÀÆvÁUÀ¯ÉÃ, 
CzÀgÀ ªÀÄÄA¢£À wAUÀ¼À PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ ¹zÀÞvÉ0iÀÄ£ÀÄß 
ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. »ÃUÁV ªÀiÁågÀxÁ£ï 
¸ÀàzsÉð0iÀÄ°è NqÀÄªÀªÀ¤UÉ EgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀ UÀÄtUÀ¼ÀÄ E°è0iÀÄÆ 
¥Àæ¸ÀÄÛvÀªÉ¤¸ÀÄvÀÛªÉ; PÀÄAzÀzÀ GvÁìºÀ, CUÁzsÀ ZÉÊvÀ£Àå, 
«gÀ«Ä¸ÀzÉ NqÀÄvÀÛ¯ÉÃ EgÀÄªÀ ±ÀQÛ, EvÁå¢. ‘¸Á»vÀå 
UÉÆÃ¶×’0iÀÄ DgÀÄ ªÀµÀðUÀ¼À°è £ÁªÀÅ 67
PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D0iÉÆÃf¹zÉÝÃªÉ. EªÀÅUÀ¼À°è 106
G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ, 6 PÀ« ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×UÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ 
4 «ZÁgÀ ¸ÀAQgÀtUÀ¼ÀÆ ¸ÉÃjªÉ. »ÃUÉ CgÀªÀvÀÄÛ 
wAUÀ½AzÀ ¥Àæw wAUÀ¼ÀÆ £ÁªÀÅ ¸Á»wåPÀ 
PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß D0iÉÆÃf¹PÉÆAqÀÄ §gÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÁzÀgÉ, 
C«gÀvÀªÁV G¥À£Áå¸ÀPÀgÀ ±ÉÆÃzsÀ £ÀqÉ0iÀÄÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 
ºÉÆ¸À§gÀ£ÀÄß UÀÄgÀÄw¹, CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß G¥À£Áå¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ®Ä 
¥ÉæÃgÉÃ¦¸ÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. £ÀÄjvÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ºÉÆ¸À 
¨sÁµÀtPÁgÀgÀ£ÀÄß ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ°è G¥À£Áå¸À ¤ÃqÀ®Ä 
«£ÀAw¹PÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÀÄ. EzÀ®èzÉ, ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×0iÀÄ 
PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄPÉÌ DUÀ«Ä¸ÀÄªÀ ¸Á»vÁå¸ÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀASÉå 
E½ªÀÄÄRªÁUÀzÀAvÉ £ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼Àî®Ä, G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
¸ÁégÀ¸ÀåPÀgÀªÁV0iÀÄÆ, CªÀÅUÀ¼À°è ªÉÊ«zsÀåvÉ EgÀÄªÀAvÉ0iÀÄÆ 
£ÉÆÃrPÉÆ¼Àî¨ÉÃPÁzÀÄzÀÄ CvÀåªÀ±ÀåPÀ. ¸ÁzsÀåªÁzÀµÀÄÖ ºÉZÀÄÑ 
d£ÀgÀ£ÀÄß ªÉÃ¢PÉ0iÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è 
¨sÁVUÀ¼ÁUÀÄªÀAvÉ £ÉÆÃrPÉÆAqÀÄ, ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’
£ÀªÉÄä®ègÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜ JA§ £ÀA©PÉ0iÀÄ£ÀÄß zsÀÈrÃPÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 
E®è¢zÀÝgÉ »ÃUÉ ¢ÃWÀðPÁ® EzÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¹PÉÆAqÀÄ 
ºÉÆÃUÀ®Ä ¸ÁzsÀåªÁUÀÄwÛgÀ°®è! MnÖ£À°è ‘¸Á»vÀå 
UÉÆÃ¶×’ ¸Á»vÁå¸ÀPÀÛgÀ ¸ÀºÀÈzÀ0iÀÄvÉ, ¸ÉßÃºÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ 
«±Áé¸ÀUÀ¼À ¨sÀzÀæ §Ä£Á¢0iÀÄ ªÉÄÃ¯É ¤AwzÉ JAzÀÄ 
w½¸À®Ä £ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÁUÀÄwÛzÉ.  
 
J¯Áè ¸ÀAWÀ ¸ÀA¸ÉÜUÀ½UÉ EgÀÄªÀAvÉ, ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’UÀÆ 
PÁ0iÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £ÀqÉ¸À®Ä ºÀtzÀ CªÀ±ÀåPÀvÉ EzÉ. £ÁªÀÅ 
EzÀgÀ ªÉZÀÑªÀ£ÀÄß ¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀ¢AzÀ ¨sÀj¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ; F 
PÁ0iÀÄðzÀ°è £ÀªÀÄä ¨ÉA§®PÉÌ ¤AvÀªÀgÀÄ 0iÀiÁgÉAzÀgÉ, 
¸ÉéÃZÉÒ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §AzÀÄ zsÀ£À¸ÀºÁ0iÀÄ 
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 ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀªÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’0iÀÄ zÁ¤UÀ¼ÀÄ. 
EzÀÄªÀgÉV£À F ¸À¤ävÀægÀ ¸ÀºÁ0iÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¨ÉA§®ªÀ£ÀÄß 
£Á«°è PÀÈvÀdÕvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ¸Àäj¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. 
 
EzÀÄªÀgÉUÉ ‘¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×’ AiÀÄ±À¹éAiÀiÁVAiÉÄÃ PÁAiÀÄð 
¤ªÀð»¹PÉÆAqÀÄ ºÉÆÃUÀÄwÛzÉ. G¥À£Áå¸ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¤ÃqÀ®Ä 
GvÁìºÀ¢AzÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ §gÀÄªÀ ¸Á»vÀå¥ÉæÃ«ÄUÀ¼ÀÄ, 
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄ ¤ªÀðºÀuÉ, ¥ÁæxÀð£É EvÁå¢AiÀiÁV £ÀªÀÄUÉ 
¸ÀQæAiÀÄ ¨ÉA§® ¤ÃqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀvÀðgÀÄ, £ÀªÀÄä 
PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀæZÁgÀ ¥Àr¸À®Ä £ÀªÉÆäA¢UÉ 
¸ÀºÀPÀj¸ÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀ GvÀÛgÀ PÁå°¥sóÉÇÃ¤ðAiÀÄ PÀ£ÀßqÀ PÀÆl 
ªÀÄvÀÄÛ zÀmïìPÀ£ÀßqÀ eÁUÀwPÀ eÁ®vÁtzÀ £ÀªÀÄä «ÄvÀægÀÄ –
EªÀgÀÄUÀ¼À ¸ÀºÀPÁgÀªÀ£ÀÄß £Á«°è vÀÄA§ÄªÀÄ£À¢AzÀ 
eÁÕ¦¹PÉÆ¼ÀÄîwÛzÉÝÃªÉ. ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶× EµÀÄÖ PÁ® 
fÃªÀAvÀªÁV, ®ªÀ®«PÉ¬ÄAzÀ PÉ®¸À ªÀiÁqÀÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÀPÉÌ 
£ÉÃgÀªÁV PÁgÀtPÀvÀðgÀÄ - £ÀªÉÄä¯Áè PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÀÆ 
vÀ¥ÀàzÉÃ §AzÀÄ, CªÀÅUÀ¼À°è GvÁìºÀ¢AzÀ 
¥Á¯ÉÆÎ¼ÀÄîwÛgÀÄªÀ £ÀªÀÄä ¸Á»vÁå©üªÀiÁ¤ zÉÃªÀgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ; 
CªÀgÉ®èjUÀÆ £ÀªÀÄä ºÀÈvÀÆàªÀðPÀ £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 
 
C£ÀÄ§AzsÀ 1: PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸ÀtÚPÀxÉUÁgÀgÁzÀ PÀqÀÆgÀÄ 
gÁªÀÄ¸Áé«ÄAiÀÄªÀgÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄ ¥ÀvÀæ 
 

¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ 
21-11-2006 

 
¦æAiÀÄ §AzsÀÄUÀ¼ÁzÀ ²æÃªÀÄw ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ. 

«±Àé£Áxï ºÀÄ°PÀ¯ï, 
 

£À£ÀUÉ £É£À¦gÀÄªÀAvÉ ¥sÉ. 2002gÀ ªÉÆzÀ® 
¨sÁ£ÀÄªÁgÀ ¤ÃªÀÅ ºÀ«ÄäPÉÆAqÀ 
¸Á»vÀåUÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄ°è £Á£ÀÄ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ²æÃ. JA. «. 
£ÁUÀgÁd gÁªï ªÀiÁvÀ£ÁrzÉªÀÅ. CzÀÄ §ºÀÄ±ÀB 
¤ªÀÄä ªÀÄÆgÀ£ÉAiÀÄ UÉÆÃ¶×. CAzÀÄ ¤ÃªÉ®ègÀÆ 
£ÀªÀÄUÉ DgÀw ¨É¼ÀV, ºÁr ¸ÁéUÀvÀ PÉÆÃj¢j. 
CzÉÆAzÀÄ PÀ£ÀßqÀzÀ ±ÉæÃµÀ× ¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈwAiÀÄ 
zÉÆåÃvÀPÀªÁVzÀÄÝ £ÁªÀÅ ºÀ¶ðvÀgÁzÉªÀÅ. CzÀ£ÀÄß 
EµÀÖ¢AzÀ ªÉÄ®PÀÄ ºÁPÀÄwÛgÀÄªÁUÀ¯ÉÃ ¤ªÀÄä 
CgÀªÀvÀÛ£ÉAiÀÄ UÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄÆ £ÀqÉzÀÄºÉÆÃVzÉ. 
ºÁUÉAzÀÄ ¸ÁzsÀ£É JtÂPÉAiÀÄ°è ªÀiÁvÀæªÀ®è. 
¸ÁxÀðPÀzÀ®Æè PÀÆqÀ. PÉÃªÀ® ºÀ§âUÀ¼À ¸ÀÄvÀÛ 
ªÀÄ£ÀgÀAdPÀ ®WÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ½UÉ ¹Ã«ÄvÀªÁzÀ 
¸ÁªÀðd¤PÀ ¸ÁªÀÄÆ»PÀ PÀÆlUÀ½UÉ ©ü£ÀßªÁV 
CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À, aAvÀ£À, ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀUÀ¼À D¼ÀªÁzÀ 
C¨sÁå¸ÀzÀ PÀqÉUÉ UÀªÀÄ£À ¸É¼ÉzÀ ºÉZÀÄÑUÁjPÉ ¤ªÀÄä 
KPÉ £ÀªÀÄä ¸Á»vÀåUÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄzÀÄ. UÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄ 

¸À¨sÁAUÀt ªÀÄvÀÄÛ CzÀgÀ°è£À ºÁdgÁwAiÀÄ UÁvÀæ 
aPÀÌzÁzÀgÀÆ UÀÄtzÀ°è zÉÆqÀØzÀÄ. ¸Á»vÁå¸ÀQÛ, 
C£ÀÄ¨sÀªÀ, NzÀÄUÁjPÉ, ¥ÀjZÀAiÀÄ ¸ÁPÀ¶ÖzÀÝªÀgÉÃ 
C°è ¸ÉÃgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. ªÁgÁAvÀåzÀ «gÁªÀÄPÀÆÌ 
«zÁAiÀÄ ºÉÃ½ ªÉÄÊ°UÀlÖ¯É ZÀPÀæ wgÀÄV¸ÀÄvÁÛ 
§AzÀ ¸ÀzÀgÀ, ¤PÀlvÉ, ¸ÀºÀÈzÀAiÀÄ «ZÁgÀ 
«¤ªÀÄAiÀÄ, «£ÉÆÃzÀªÀÄAiÀÄ gÀ¸ÀUÀ½UÉAiÀÄ°è £Á£ÀÄ 
£Á¯ÁÌgÀÄ ¨Áj ¨sÁVAiÀiÁV £À°¢zÉÝÃ£É. 

 
¸Á»vÀåUÉÆÃ¶× ªÀiÁrzÀ ¸ÀÄÛvÀå PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ: 

              1. PÀ£ÀßqÀ ¸Á»vÀåzÀ°è C©ügÀÄaAiÀÄÄ¼ÀîªÀgÀ£ÀÄß   
Dj¹ MAzÉqÉ ¸ÉÃj¹zÀÄÝ. 

2. ¸ÁªÀÄxÀðå«zÀÆÝ C©üªÀåQÛUÉ ªÀÄÄAzÁUÀzÀ 
¸ÀAPÉÆÃZÀzÀ ¸Àé¨sÁªÀzÀªÀgÀ£ÀÄß ºÀÄjzÀÄA©¹zÀÄÝ. 

3. UÀA©üÃgÀªÁzÀ CzsÀåAiÀÄ£À ªÀÄvÀÄÛ «ªÀÄµÀðPÀ 
zÀÈ¶ÖAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¨É¼É¹zÀÄÝ. 

4. §gÉAiÀÄ¢zÀÝ §gÉAiÀÄ §®èªÀgÀ PÉÊAiÀÄ°è 
GvÀÛªÀÄ ¸Á»vÀåªÀ£ÀÄß §gÉ¹zÀÄÝ. 

5. ZÀZÉðUÉ, G¥À£Áå¸ÀPÉÌ, ¥ÀæªÀZÀ£ÀPÉÌ ªÀ¸ÀÄÛ 
ªÉÊ«zsÀå, ¥ÀæPÁgÀ ªÉÊ«zsÀåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß MzÀV¹zÀÄÝ. 

EvÁå¢ EvÁå¢ J®èªÀÇ ªÀåªÀ¹ÜvÀªÁV 
£ÀqÉAiÀÄÄwÛgÀÄªÀÅzÉÆAzÀÄ ºÉUÀÎ½PÉ. F £ÀªÀÄä 
¸Á»vÀåUÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄÄ ¸ÀªÀiÁ£À ªÀÄ£ÉÆÃzsÀªÀÄð, 
D¸ÀQÛ, ¸ÁªÀÄxÀðåUÀ¼ÀÄ¼Àî ¸ÀvÀéAiÀÄÄvÀ ¸ÀvÀìAUÀªÁV 
G½zÀÄ ¨É¼ÉAiÀÄ¯ÉAzÀÄ ºÁgÉÊ¸ÀÄvÉÛÃ£É. 

  
DgÀ£ÉÃ ¸ÀAªÀvÀìgÀPÉÌ PÁ°PÀÄÌwÛgÀÄªÀ 

¸Á»vÀåUÉÆÃ¶×UÉ £À£Àß ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ. 
  

EAvÀÄ, ¤ªÀÄäªÀ£ÉÃ DzÀ 
PÀqÀÆgÀÄ gÁªÀÄ¸Áé«Ä.  

 
C£ÀÄ§AzsÀ 2: ¸Á»vÀå UÉÆÃ¶×AiÀÄ ZÀlÄªÀnPÉUÀ¼ÀÄ 
http://www.sahityagoshti.org  ¸ÀAzÀ²ð¹ 

*** 

»AzÉ PÀ£ÀßqÀ£Ár£À zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ PÀ£ÀßqÀªÀ£ÀÄß ¨sÁgÀvÀzÀ¯Éè¯Áè 
ºÀgÀrzÀÝgÀÄ. gÁµÀÖçPÀÆl zÉÆgÉUÀ¼ÀÄ ¤«Äð¹zÀ  
J¯ÉÆèÃgÀzÀ°è£À PÀ°è£À zÉÃUÀÄ®UÀ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÆ 
ªÀÄzsÀå¥ÀæzÉÃ±ÀzÀ d§¯ï¥ÀÅgÀzÀ ²¯Á±Á¸À£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ EzÀPÉÌ 
PÉ®ªÀÅ ¸ÁQëUÀ¼ÀÄ. gÁµÀÖçPÀÆlgÀ ªÀÄÆgÀ£ÉÃ UÉÆÃ«AzÀ£ÀÄ  
vÀ£Àß ¸ÁªÀiÁædåªÀ£ÀÄß PÀ£ÁåPÀÄªÀiÁj¬ÄAzÀ 
C0iÉÆÃzsÉåAiÀÄªÀgÉUÉ «¸ÀÛj¹zÀÝ£ÀÄ. UÀÄdgÁw£À 
¥ÀæwºÁgÀgÀÆ, ¹AºÀ¼ÀzÀ gÁdgÀÆ, §AUÁ¼ÀzÀ CgÀ¸ÀgÀÆ 
CªÀ¤UÉ PÀ¥Àà PÉÆqÀÄwÛzÀÝgÀÄ.  

*** 
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. . . ªÉÆ¼ÀPÁ® PÉ¼ÀUÉ EgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ . . . (¥ÀÅl 180jAzÀ) 
MAzÀÄ ¸ÀAzÀ¨sÀð MzÀV §AzÁUÀ £ÀªÀÄUÉ®è vÀÄA¨Á 
¸ÀAvÉÆÃµÀªÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. D ¸ÀA¸ÀÌöÈvÀ PÁAiÀÄðPÀæªÀÄzÀ°è 
CªÀgÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÁUÀ £ÁªÉ®è ¸ÀÄ¸ÀÄÛ. AiÀiÁPÉ UÉÆvÁÛ? 
LªÀvÀÄÛ CxÀªÀ CgÀªÀvÀÄÛ ªÀµÀðzÀ qÉÆ¼ÀÄî ºÉÆmÉÖAiÀÄ 
¥ÀArvÀgÀ£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃqÀÄvÉÛÃªÉAzÀÄPÉÆAqÀ £ÁªÀÅ, E£ÀÆß 
ªÀÄzÀÄªÉAiÀiÁVgÀzÀ, DUÀµÉÖÃ PÁ¯ÉÃdÄ ªÀÄÄV¹zÀ E¥ÀàvÀÛgÀ 
ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ AiÀÄÄªÀPÀ£À£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÉªÀÅ. DUÀ £Á£ÀÄ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À 
UÀÄlÖ£ÀÄß w½zÀÄPÉÆAqÉ £ÉÆÃr. £À£Àß£ÀÄß £ÉÆÃrzÁUÀ, 
CzÀgÀ®Æè £À£Àß eÉÆvÉ ªÀåªÀºÀj¹zÁUÀ ªÀÄvÀÄÛ £Á£ÀÄ §gÉzÀ 
PÀvÉAiÉÆÃ, ¥Àæ§AzsÀªÉÇÃ, ºÀgÀmÉAiÉÆÃ N¢zÁUÀ, d£À 
£À£Àß£ÀÄß EªÀ¼ÀÄ E£ÀÆß aPÀÌªÀ¼ÀÄ JAzÀÄPÉÆAqÀgÉ, £À£Àß §Ä¢Þ 
ªÉÆ¼ÀPÁ°¤AzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É vÀgÀ®Ä CªÀ±Àå ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄªÉ. 
  

PÁgÀAvÀgÀÄ ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ £ÁªÉ®è ºÉAUÀ¸ÀgÀÄ vÉÆA§vÀÄÛ 
ªÀµÀðzÀ ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀªÀgÀÄ AiÀiÁPÁUÀ¨ÁgÀzÀÄ? £ÁªÀÅ 
gÀ¹PÀvÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß wgÀ¸ÀÌj¸À¨ÉÃPÉAzÉÃ¤®è. £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄªÉÇ§âgÀÄ 
EwÛÃa£À ¸ÀvÀìAUÀzÀ°è ºÉÃ½zÀAvÉ ``£ÀªÀÄUÉ ¸ÀÄªÀÄä£ÉÃ 
ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÁìUÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¨ÉÃqÀ, pÃ«¬ÄAzÀ ªÀAiÀÄ¸ÁìUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. Let 
us age gracefully.'' £ÁªÀÅ ªÀÄÄRPÉÌ ªÉÄÃPÀ¥ï C£ÀÆß 
ºÀaÑPÉÆ¼ÉÆîÃt, PÀÆzÀ®£ÀÆß qÉÊ ªÀiÁrPÉÆ¼ÉÆîÃt. CzÀgÀ 
eÉÆvÉeÉÆvÉUÉ fÃªÀ£ÀªÀ£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÆ aAw¸ÉÆÃt, 
ªÀÄAy¸ÉÆÃt.  CAzÀ-ZÀAzÀ ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀgÉ CzÀQÌAvÀ 
ªÀÄÄRå DgÉÆÃUÀå. §Æån ¥Á®ðgïVAvÀ ºÉZÀÄÑ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ 
ªÁåAiÀiÁªÀÄ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ°è PÀ¼ÉAiÉÆÃt. ºÀ¢£ÁgÀgÀ ºÀgÉAiÀÄzÀ 
ªÉÆÃd£ÀÄß ¸Àé®à §¢Vj¹, PÉÆAZÀ ¨É¼ÉAiÉÆÃt, 
¥ÀPÀéªÁUÉÆÃt. DUÀ ªÀÄ£ÀäxÀgÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÄ ``¤ÃªÀÅ 
vÀÄA¨Á aPÀÌªÀgÀÄ CAzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝ.'' C£ÀÄßªÀÅzÀQÌAvÀ 
±ÉæÃµÀ×gÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä£ÀÄß PÀÄjvÀÄ - ``¤ÃªÀÅ ªÀAiÀÄ¹ì£À°è vÀÄA¨Á 
zÉÆqÀØªÀjgÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ CAzÀÄPÉÆArzÉÝªÀ®è.'' CAzÀgÉ CzÀÄ 
¤dªÁzÀ §Ä¢ÞfÃ« ºÉtÄÚ £ÉÆÃr. K£ÀAwÃj?    
***  

 

F ¢£À AiÀÄÄUÁ¢ ºÀ§â. ¸ÀqÀUÀgÀ, ¸ÀA¨sÀæªÀÄzÀ ºÀ§â. 

PÉªÀÄätÄÚ gÀAUÉÆÃ° ElÄÖ, ªÀiÁªÀÅ-¨ÉÃªÀÅ vÉÆÃgÀt PÀnÖ 
ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ºÉÆ¸À §mÉÖ PÉÆr¹, ¨sÀQÛ¬ÄAzÀ zÉÃªÀgÀ ¥ÀÇeÉ 
ªÀiÁr, ¨ÉÃªÀÅ-¨É®è J®èjUÀÆ PÉÆlÄÖ, »jAiÀÄjUÉ 
£ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¹, J®ègÀÆ MnÖUÉ PÀÄ½vÀÄ ¹» ¨ÉgÉvÀ Hl 
ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ £ÀªÀÄä ¥ÀzÀÞw. DzÀgÉ FUÀ £ÁªÀÅ vÁAiÀiÁßqÀ£ÀÄß 
©lÄÖ ºÉÆgÀzÉÃ±ÀzÀ°èzÉÝÃªÉ. ªÉÄÃ¯É ºÉÃ½zÀ J®èªÀ£ÀÆß 
ªÀiÁqÀ§ºÀÄzÀÄ. DzÀgÉ ¨ÉÃªÀ£ÀÄß J°èAzÀ vÀgÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ? 
PÉ®ªÀgÀÄ ¨ÉÃªÀ£ÀÄß E°èUÉ §gÀÄªÁUÀ vÀA¢gÀÄªÀªÀgÀÆ 
EgÀÄvÁÛgÉ. ¨ÉÃªÀÅ ¹UÀzÉ ºÀ§â DZÀj¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ºÉÃUÉ? JAzÀÄ 
£À£ÀUÉ ¸Àé®à PÀ¹«¹AiÀiÁ¬ÄvÀÄ. £ÀªÀÄä vÀ¯ÉªÀiÁj£ÀªÀjUÉ 
¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ©qÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ¸Àé®à PÀµÀÖªÁUÀÄvÀÛzÉ. 
 
ªÀÄUÀ£À£ÀÄß PÉÃ½zÉ. “J¯ÁèzÀgÀÆ ¨ÉÃªÀÅ ¹PÀÄÌvÀÛzÉAiÉÄ?”
JAzÀÄ. “CªÀÄä! D¦üûÃ¹£À°è «ÄÃnAUï EzÉ, £Á£ÀÄ ¨ÉÃUÀ 
ºÉÆÃUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. ºÉÃUÉÆ ªÀiÁqÀªÀÄä” J£ÀÄßvÀÛ D¦üûÃ¹UÉ 
ºÉÆgÀlÄºÉÆÃzÀ£ÀÄ. ¨ÉÃªÀÅ-¨É®è JAzÀgÉ fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è ¹», 
PÀ» AiÀiÁªÀÅzÀÄ §AzÀgÀÆ JzÀÄj¸ÀÄªÀ zsÉÊAiÀÄð §gÀ° 
JA§ÄzÀÄ ¥ÀæwÃw. ºÁUÀÄ ¨ÉÃªÀÅ ¥ÀæPÀÈw £ÀªÀÄUÉ PÉÆlÖ 
OµÀ¢ü¸À¸Àå. CzÀgÀ PÀ» zÉÃºÀPÉÌ M¼ÉîAiÀÄzÀÆ PÀÆqÀ. 
 
ºÁUÉ ºÁUÀ®PÁ¬Ä PÀÆqÀ OµÀ¢üAiÀÄ vÀgÀPÁj. EzÀÆ 
zÉÃºÀPÉÌ M¼ÉîAiÀÄzÀÄ. CzÀ£ÉßÃ KPÉ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃV¸À¨ÁgÀzÀÄ? 
JAzÀÄPÉÆAqÀÄ ºÁUÀ®PÁ¬ÄAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¸ÀtÚUÉ ¨ÉÃ«£À 
ºÀÆ«£ÀAvÉ PÀvÀÛj¹, ¨É®èzÀ vÀÄj ªÀÄvÀÄÛ vÀÄ¥Àà ¨ÉgÉ¹ 
zÉÃªÀgÀ ªÀÄÄAzÉ ElÄÖ, zÉÃªÀgÀ¥ÀÇeÉ ªÀÄÄV¹zÉ. 
 
¸ÁAiÀÄAPÁ® ªÀÄPÀÌ¼ÀÄ ºÁUÀÄ ªÉÆªÀÄäPÀÌ¼ÀÄ J®ègÀÆ ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ 
§AzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É, “PÉÊ PÁ®Ä vÉÆ¼ÉzÀÄ, zÉÃªÀjUÉ £ÀªÀÄ¸ÀÌj¹ 
»jAiÀÄjAzÀ D²ÃªÁðzÀ ¥ÀqÉ¬Äj.” JAzÉ. ºÁUÉ 
ªÀiÁrzÀ ªÉÄÃ¯É, J®èjUÀÆ “¨ÉÃªÀÅ-¨É®è vÉUÉzÀÄPÉÆ½î.”
JAzÀÄ PÉÆmÉÖ. “PÀ» ¸Àé®àªÉÃ EgÀ°, ¹» ºÉZÁÑV §gÀ°.”
JAzÀÄ ºÁgÉÊ¹zÉ. J®ègÀÆ wAzÀÄ ¨ÉÃªÀÅ E°è ºÉÃUÉ 
¹QÌvÀÄ CªÀÄä JAzÀÄ D±ÀÑAiÀÄðªÁV PÉÃ½zÀgÀÄ. £À£Àß 
G¥ÁAiÀÄªÀ£ÀÄß ºÉÃ½zÉ. ºÉÃUÀÆ ¹»AiÀÄ eÉÆvÉ, PÀ»AiÀÄ£ÀÆß 
PÉÆmÉÖAiÀÄ®è JAzÀgÀÄ. £À£ÀUÉ ¸ÀA¥ÀæzÁAiÀÄ ©qÀzÀ vÀÈ¦Û. 
ªÀÄPÀÌ½UÉ ¨ÉÃªÀÅ-¨É®è wAzÀ vÀÈ¦Û. ºÉÃVzÉ §zÀ° PÀÈvÀPÀ 

¨ÉÃªÀÅ? ¤ªÀÄUÀÆ ¨ÉÃªÀÅ ¹PÀÌ¢zÀÝ°è ¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸À§ºÀÄzÀ®èªÉ? 
ºÉÃUÀÆ ºÁUÀ®PÁ¬Ä zÉÃºÀPÉÌ M¼ÉîAiÀÄzÀÄ. K£ÀAwÃgÀ? 
***  

 

 
 
 
 
 

``PÀ» ¸Àé®àªÉÃ EgÀ°, ¹» 
ºÉZÁÑV §gÀ°.'' 

©Ã. PÉ. ¹ÃvÁ®Që÷
PÁå°¥sóÉÇÃ¤ð0iÀÄ

¨ÉÃ«£À §zÀ®Ä 

¯ÉÃ 
  R 
     £À 
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CPÀëgÀ±ÀºÀ - 101 
(¥Àæ¨sÀÄ£ÀAzÀ£ï ªÀÄÆwð ªÀiÁZïð 21 2006) 

 
ªÉÆzÀ® eÉÆÃr¥ÀzÀUÀ¼ÀgÀqÀgÀ®Æè 0iÀiÁªÀÅzÉÆÃ MAzÉÆAzÀÄ CPÀëgÀªÀ£ÀÄß vÉUÉzÀÄ CzÀgÀ eÁUÀzÀ°è E£ÁåªÀÅzÉÆÃ MAzÉÃ 
CPÀëgÀªÀ£ÀÄß ºÁQ ºÉÆ¸ÀeÉÆÃr0iÀÄ£ÀÄß ªÀiÁqÀ¯ÁVzÉ. ºÁQzÀ D CPÀëgÀªÀ£ÀÄß £ÀqÀÄ«£À SÁ° eÁUÀzÀ°è vÀÄA©¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 

ºÁUÉ0iÉÄÃ G½zÀ eÉÆÃr¥ÀzÀUÀ½UÀÆ ªÀiÁr. 
 

1. C ºÉÆ ¼À ®Ä  ºÉÆ  vÉ ºÉÆ UÀ ¼ÀÄ 
 

                       2. ºÀ  UÀ ®Ä          ¨É  uÉÚ 
 

                        3. ¨ÉÆ  UÀ ¼É         d  ¸À  »Ã £À 
 

4. ªÀA zÀ £À           ªÀÄA ¢ gÀ 
 

5. PÉÆÃ  V ¯É        «  gÀ ºÀ 
 

£ÀqÀÄ«£À SÁ° eÁUÀUÀ¼À°è vÀÄA©¹zÀ CPÀëgÀUÀ¼À£Éß¯Áè §¼À¹ MAzÀÄ ¥ÀzÀªÀ£ÀÄß (CxÀªÁ ¥ÀzÀ¥ÀÅAdªÀ£ÀÄß) §gÉ0iÀÄ§°ègÁ? 
 

__   __   __   __   __ 
(GvÀÛgÀ:  ¥ÀÅl 128) 
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Qj0iÀÄgÀ «¨sÁUÀ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Thanks to Shobha and Ashok Handigol for providing the soft copies of 2007's 

Kids' Essay and Poetry contest.) 

 

Children 'n  Youth 
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GvÀÛgÀUÀ¼ÀÄ 
(C)¥ÀzÀUÀ¼ÀÄ           (§) ºÉ¸ÀgÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ 

---------------------------------------------------                     -------------------------------------------- 
1. UÁ½¥Àl   13. ¥Àl     
    14. zÀgÀ   1. C¤Ã±Á 13. ¸ÀºÀ£Á 
2. KjzÀ   15. AiÀiÁgÀÄ   2. EA¥À£À     14. ¸ÀÄªÀÄzsÀé 
3. ¨Á£À°   16. ¸ÀqÀUÀgÀ   3. £ÉÃºÁ 
4. ¨Á®AUÉÆÃa         17. ºÀÄqÀÄV   4. ¤TvÀ 
5. ¸ÀgÀ¸ÀgÀ   18. ºÀÄ°   5. ¤±ÁAvÀ 
6. ¨sÀgÀ¨sÀgÀ   19. ¤Ã°   6. ¥Àætªï 
7. ¸ÀÄAzÀgÀ   20. ¸ÀgÀ          7. ²æÃ¥ÀæªÀiÁ 
8. ªÀiÁrzÀ   21. vÉÃd   8. ±ÀÈw 
9. ¸ÀªÀiÁgÀA s̈À   22. ±ÁAvÀ   9. vÉÃd¹é¤   
10. PÉA¥ÀÅ   23. ¨Á¯É   10. ªÀiÁ£À¸À   
11. gÀAV£À   24. zÀqÀ   11. ªÀiÁ£À¹ 
12. UÁ½   25. zsÀé¤   12. vÀ£Àä¬Ä 
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Harry Potter and the Deadly Hallows ___Abhi Ramaprasad 

I’ve been drawing for most of my life, and 

over the years, art has become very 

important to me. However, before this 

experience, I never had to make artwork that 

hundreds of people would see. The 

experience of designing the cover for 

Swarnasethu 2007 was both challenging and 

rewarding, but I couldn’t have done it 

without the help of my parents and the 

magazine committee members. Only with 

their advice and assistance was I able to 

make the cover design you see today. By 

writing this, I’m hoping to give you a sense 

of how the cover was made and what I tried 

to represent in my drawings. 

 

In the middle of October Mr. Raghu Halur 

and Mr. Prabhu Murthy, two of the KKNC 

magazine committee members, asked me to 

do the cover illustration for Swarnasethu 

2007. They had seen my illustrations in last 

year’s Swarnasethu, and wanted me to draw 

something for this year’s magazine that 

included all the events that happen in 

KKNC. Usually, the cover is a collage of 

pictures put together graphically. This year, 

they wanted to do something different. We 

came up with a few ideas, but the one we 

liked best was the idea of using ‘rays of 

sunlight’ to represent the many events that 

happened this year. 

 

The idea itself was easy enough, but actually 

drawing it was a much more difficult 

process. I started out by making a list of all 

the activities and events that are organized 

by KKNC. My mom helped me out a lot 

with this, since I haven’t seen a lot of the 

events. The KKNC website was also a great 

resource for pictures. After organizing all 

the events into categories, I was ready to 

start drawing them. However, it wasn’t 

nearly as quick or as easy as I thought it 

would be. There were numerous drafts and 

hours of work involved, both for me and for 

the magazine committee members. They 

were really helpful and provided great input, 

coming all the way from Ardenwood to 

check each draft as soon as it was finished. 

Mr. Prabhu Murthy also put the finishing 

touches on the cover by designing a 

background of sunrise colors and putting the 

whole thing together. (Ed: It was immensely 

improved upon by Sreevathsa Duglapura's 

magical touches.) 
 

Although what the drawings represent is 

obvious to those who’ve been a part of the 

process, I realize that it might be a little 

difficult for others to see it. Therefore, I’ll 

try to make it a little easier for everyone to 

see the cover through my eyes.  

 

The 1st ray (clockwise from the left) shows

the ‘Kannada Kali’ program. This came first 

because I think one of the most important 

things that KKNC has done is to teach kids 

how to read, write, and speak Kannada. This 

year, the kids from Kannada Kali also put on 

a production, which I felt deserved a place 

on the cover along with all the other 

important events. 

 

In the 2
nd

 ray, I hoped to represent the 

hugely successful ‘Independence Day 

Parade’ float, which this year took the form 

of a ‘Halli Jaathre’.  

 

The 3
rd

 ray was a collection of events from 

past years’ performances, such as ‘Gokula 

Nirgamana and Shankanaada’. There are 

 
 
 
 
 

A young artist's 

impressions of KKNC . . 

Sucharitha Yelimeli

 

How I Created The Coverpage 

 

Essay 
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also a few events from this year, like 

‘Purandaradasa Day and Yakshagaana’. The 

last thing is the Saahithya Goshti logo, and I 

included that on the cover because 

‘Saahithya Goshti’, which promotes 

Kannada literature, is also an important ally 

of KKNC.  

 

The 4
th

 ray mainly focused on the 

‘Sankranthi’ program, where committee 

members dressed up and participated in a 

marriage procession. Also included are the 

traditional symbols of Ugadi and Sankranthi. 

 

In the next ray, I tried to cover all the events 

of ‘Kannadotsava’. I started by drawing the 

beautiful rangoli that was done by Sowjanya 

Keni and group. I then proceeded to draw 

the inauguration by Dr. Sa. Shi. Marulayya 

and the events that followed, including the 

music concert and the Mohini Bhasmasura 

program. 

 

One of the most successful events of this 

year was the ‘camping trip’ organized by 

KKNC. Since there was so much going on at 

the camp, I used a lot of space to try and 

show people what a great experience it was. 

I also combined a little bit of sports day in 

the same space since it’s also an outdoor 

event that is enjoyed by many. 

 

The next ray was devoted to all the 

‘fundraising events’ that KKNC organizes, 

some of the main ones being the Sankara 

Eye Foundation concert and the OSAAT 

concert. Also included Mr. P. B. Srinivas’ 

concert.         

                                        . 

The last ray is a representation of all the 

things the Youth Committee has done for 

our community. I tried to show some of the 

most important ones, like the ‘Red Cross 

Blood Drive and the Backpack Drive’. 

 

Now that you know what I tried to represent 

on the cover of this magazine, I hope you 

look at it a little differently. A lot of time 

and effort went into the making, and I’d like 

to say thanks to everyone who took time out 

of their busy schedules to help make it a 

success. Hope you like it!  

***  
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Although I love celebrating every holiday 

of Karnataka, Yugadi would have to be my 

favorite. I like this holiday because of why 

we celebrate it, how we celebrate it, and 

why I like celebrating Yugadi. 

 

I just love nature, and Yugadi brings the 

beginning of spring, when everything 

around us in nature starts to grow all over 

again. Even the name of the holiday means 

"the starting of year". Two words, yug 

(year) and aadi (start) are combined to form 

the word Yugadi. We believe that Lord 

Brahma started the creation of the world on 

this day-Yugadi Day. This day falls in the 

beginning of the spring season-Vasantha 

Ruthu-when the goddess of nature is 

transformed into an enchantress of divine 
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 Anjali Bhat 
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Yugadi  

 

Essay 

beauty. The spirit of Yugadi makes 

everything cheerful. The sun shines golden 

rays, the birds chirp the sweetest melody, 

plants are young and green, and the people 

are happy. 

 

How we welcome in this holiday and 

celebrate it is very interesting to learn about. 

We receive a mixture, and its contents have 

a meaning, which relates to our lives. In 

Karnataka, on Yugadi Day, the tender leaves 

of neem are mixed with jaggery. This 

mixture is first offered to God as naivedya, 

and then distributed to everyone as prasada. 

The neem, which is extremely bitter in taste, 

and the jaggery, sweet and delicious, signify 

the two conflicting aspects of life - joy and 

sorrow, success and failure, ecstasy and 

agony and so on.                       page 196 . . . 
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Ganapathi Habba ________________ Ganapathi Habba ________________ Ganapathi Habba ________________ Ganapathi Habba ________________ Anirudh Kumar Anirudh Kumar Anirudh Kumar Anirudh Kumar ____________    

 

My favorite festival from Karnataka is the 

Ganesha Festival. Every year, we celebrate 

this festival in the month of August or 

September. Lord Ganesha, also known as 

"Ganapathi", is worshipped as the God of 

good fortune and wisdom. Ganapathi is the 

son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvathi. 

Before I go to school everyday, I pray to 

Ganesha by saying the "Gajananam Shloka". 

Ganesha festival day is special because it is 

Ganesha's birthday. Every year, Ganesha 

comes down to earth on this day and gives 

us good blessings. 

 

Ganesha is known as the elephant headed 

God. There is a legend about his birth and 

how he got his elephant head. One day, 

when Parvathi was bathing she created 

Ganesha and placed him by the entrance of

the house. She asked him not to let anybody 

in the house while she was taking a bath. 

Lord Shiva came home and was stopped by 

Ganesha. Lord Shiva became angry and cut 

off Ganesha's head. When Parvathi heard 

about this, she was sad. To console her, 

Lord Shiva sent his servants to go get the 

head of any animal sleeping facing north. 

The servants came back with an elephant's 

head and Lord Shiva attached the head to 

Ganesha's body. Lord Shiva made Ganesha 

the first God to be worshipped everyday 

before anything else. Ganesha even has his 

own vehicle, a mouse. 

 

The Ganesha Festival is one of the most 

popular of the Hindu festivals. On Ganesha 

festival day, my family gets up early, takes a 

head bath, and wears nice clothes. We set up 

the clay Ganesha idol in a beautifully 

decorative stand called Mantap. We worship 

Ganesha with turmeric powder, vermilion, 

sandlewood paste, leaves, and water. We 

pray to Ganesha, the remover of all 

obstacles, to guide us and give us best 

wishes throughout the year. We offer 

Ganesha 21 kadubus or modakas. Kadubus 

are dumplings made up of rice and jaggery. 

We then have a delicious lunch of 

bisibelebath, kosambri, kadubu, and other 

food and sweet dishes. 

 

We invite friends and relatives to our house 

in the evening to enjoy the festival 

celebrations. We worship Ganesha again. 

My parents warn me not to look at the moon 

because if I did, I would get blamed of some 

wrongdoing. There is a legend that after a 

feast of kadubus, Ganesha was heading 

home. He was riding his mouse when a 

snake came in his path. The mouse tripped 

and Ganesha fell. Ganesha then used the 

snake as a belt and tied it around his 

stomach. The moon, who was watching, 

laughed at Him. Ganesha became angry and 

cursed. He said that if anyone looks at the 

moon on this day, they should be blamed of 

some wrongdoing. So, I carefully avoid 

looking at the moon as we go to the 

Livermore Temple to the festival 

celebrations. 

 

The festival ends in the evening by 

immersing Lord Ganesha in a lake. We pray 

to him and ask Him to come back next year 

to bless us. I really enjoy the Ganesha 

festival and I am looking forward to it again 

this year. 

*** 
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There are many festivals from Karnataka 

that my family celebrates, and I enjoy all of 

them. If I had to pick my favorite, it would 

be Navaratri, for many reasons. First of all, 

Navaratri lasts for 9 nights, so it is the 

longest festival of all. Every night, there is a 

different pooja to do, different traditions to 

practice, and new memories to create. 

Second of all, I love to go to the temple to 

see Devi dresses in beautiful clothes, and to 

enjoy the Kumari pooja. Lastly, I like to 

listen to all the stories that made Navaratri 

what it is today. 

 

Navaratri, meaning 9 nights, is celebrated 

because of Devi, the mother, and the all 

powerful. Devi can be simplified to three 

goddesses, Saraswati, the goddess of 

knowledge, Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth 

and prosperity, and Durga, the fierce 

goddess who protects us from evil. Each-

night, there is a specific goddess to do a 

pooja. For example, on the 8th night of 

Navaratri, Durgashtami, we celebrate the 

success of Durga, or Chamundeshwari, is 

created by all the powerful gods, and is 

asked to go kill Mahishasura. After a long, 

fierce battle, Durga finally has victory. But 

after fighting so ferociously, she is still tense 

and angry. To help calm her down, all the 

gods sing a beautiful stotram, the 

Mahishasura Mardhini Stotram. This night is 

celebrated with great splendor. On the 7th 

night, there is a Saraswathi pooja, where 

books of knowledge are placed by 

Saraswathi and are done pooja for. At the 

end of the 9 days, after the books have been 

blessed by Saraswathi, they are read. 

 

Another aspect of Navaratri that I enjoy is 

the Kolu. My mother takes 5 steps and 

drapes a sari over them, and then places 

little Indian dolls, statues of gods and 

sculptures. We invite married women to 

come and look at our kolu, and before they 

leave, we give them delicious sweets, a 

pretty blouse, and sparkly bangles. We also 

get invited to other people’s houses to look 

at their kolu. I also enjoy the kumari pooja at 

the temple, where girls are treated like the 

pure, kind Devi within them. The girls also 

get bangles and sweets, and little toys. 

 

Navaratri finally comes to a close on the 

10th day Vijayadashami. It is said that it is 

the day when Rama came back home to 

Ayodhya. Usually, new classes are begun or 

businesses are opened on Vijayadashami, 

because it is a happy, new beginning. Little 

kids are also taught how to write on this day. 

 

Overall, Navaratri is my favorite festival 

from Karnataka because of the many fun 

traditions we do, the goddesses we pray and 

do poojas to, and the interesting stories I 

hear. I look forward to Navaratri every year, 

because it is so exciting to know that there 

will be fun-filled nights to celebrate our 

wonderful Devi !! 

***  
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Whenever we think about festivals of 

Karnataka, the first things that pop in our 

minds are the varieties of scrumptious, 

mouthwatering, and delicate foods. Unlike 

most festivals, you have to fast on 

Mahashivarathri. It is believed that if you do 

that your mind will be clear and pure. Other 

than fasting, you have to stay awake and 

sing songs, or bhajans. I've heard that some 

people in Bangalore go to theaters to enjoy 

Shiva movies. 

 

This festival is celebrated on the 13th or 

14th night of a new moon during Krishna 

Paksha in the Hindu month of Phalgun, from 

the late February to early March, the same 

exact date of Shiva and Parvathi's wedding.  

There is a famous legend, very important 

and connected to Shivarathri. 
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Long ago, a poor, tribal man by the name of 

Lubdhaka, a devotee of Shiva, went into the 

deep forest to gather firewood. 

 

Becoming lost, Lubdhaka could not find his 

way home. So, he climbed a bilva tree, or 

woodapple tree, and stayed put in its 

branches until dawn. 

 

All night long, the roars and growls of tigers 

and wild animals rang in Lubdhaka's ears. 

Staying awake was another problem. He 

decided to pluck one leaf at a time and drop 

it while chanting Shiva’s name. 

 

In the morning, thousands of leaves that 

Lubdhaka had dropped landed on a Shiva 

 page 196 . . .
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"My favorite place in Karnataka." That 

sentence reminds me of many places, for 

example my grandparents’ house in 

Gandhibazar, and the ISKCON temple. 

However the place which stands out most in 

my mind is Shravanabelagola, a Jain 

pilgrimage center I had the opportunity to 

visit in 2005. 

 My family and relatives had decided

to go on a one day tour of the Hassan 

district. First we stopped by Belur and 

Helebidu, ancient temples which are 

considered as some of the finest examples of 

Hoysala architecture. All of the walls are 

covered with intricate carvings depicting 

horses, lions, elephants, scenes from Hindu 

mythology, and Shilabalikas or dancing 

figures. 

 By the time we got to 

Shravanabelagola, it was starting to get dark. 

I for one was content with sitting in the car 

and admiring the statue from a distance. But 

my father thought that since we had taken 

the trouble of going there, we should climb 

up and see the statue. When we got to the 

base of the 500 steps we had yet to climb, 

my family was informed that they were 

going to close soon, so if we wanted to see 

the statue we would have to hurry, and hurry 

we did. All of us made it to the top in a 

record fifteen minutes, with my younger 

cousin and I in the lead. Believe me, it was 

not fun to climb 500 steps barefoot when 

they are slick with rain. When we reached 

the top I was so exhausted that I barely was 

able to pose for the four or five pictures my 

dad took. My mother, curious as she always 

is and asked the priest who was leaving what 

the story was behind the statue. However, he 

wanted to get down the steps before they 

close the main gate, so he impatiently told 

her to look at the boards outside of the 

shrine. My family and I did go to look at 

them, but no one actually read the boards 

because we ourselves were in a rush to go 

down too. By the time we were all down the 

stairs and into the car, it was 6:30, and all of 

us had to agree that it was an unforgettable 

trip. 

 When this competition came up, I 

took it as an opportunity to learn more about 

Shravanabelagola.  The first question I 

needed to answer was, "Who did the statue 

depict?" 

 A quick google search told me the 

answer; the statue was of Bahubali, the 

younger son of the first ruler of 

Thirthankara. Bahubali had an elder brother 

by the name of Bharata. Once, the two 

siblings had got into a fight over the 

kingdom. Bahubali emerged victorious 

however when he saw his defeated brother, 

he had a change of heart. He renounced the 

kingdom in favor of his brother and went to 

do penance. Bharata then had statue of 

Bahubali created which he kept in 

Paudanapurana. That was the story of 

Bahubali, but there is an even better one to 

describe the creation of the statue at 

Shravanabelagola. 

 Once there was a king who had a 

Prime Minister by the  name of 

Chavundaraya. Chavundaraya's mother 

Kaladevi had heard one of Bahubali's 

discourses from a village priest, and had 

vowed to not even drink a cup of milk till 

she saw the statue of him in Paudanapurana. 

Chavundarya got a group of friends and set 

out to find the idol. 

 After many futile attempts he 

stopped to rest at the base of the hill 
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. . . Yugadi (from page 191) 

This tells us that we should remain calm 

during both success and failure and that we 

should take everything as the gift of God. 

  

It's no surprise that I love this holiday 

because, amazingly enough, I was born on 

Yugadi! My amma always makes mango 

payasam on Yugadi. In fact, she was 

planning to make payasam the day before I 

was born, but the next day she received an 

even sweeter surprise, which was me! My 

parents say it is as if the joy of Yugadi 

brought me into the world. I think we don't 

even need our Indian calendar to check 

which day Yugadi falls on, because we will 

remember to celebrate it no matter what! 

 

As other religions have a new number for 

their new year, our religion, the Hindu 

religion, has a particular name. This year, it 

is the Sarvajeet samvatsar. Last year, in 

2006 it was the Vyayanaam samvatsar. 

From this day, the Hindu month, such as 

Chaitra, Vaishakha, and Jeshta...begin. In 

other religions' new years, only calendars 

are changed, but in our new year, the whole 

nature changes and grows, and so do I!  

*** 

. . . Mahashivaratri (from page 194) 

lingam below the tree that he had not seen 

because of the darkness! Lubdhaka's all-

night long worship pleased Shiva. So, he 

made the tigers and wild animals go away 

and not only did Lubdhaka Survive, he was 

rewarded with "divine bliss". 

 

Most people go to Shiva temples to do puja 

on MahaShivarathri, while others do it at 

home. 

 

Many people that do pujas first bathe the 

Lingam with water, milk, curd, honey, rose 

water and clarified butter. Next, they apply 

sandalwood paste to the lingam and then 

decorate it with flowers. 

  

In conclusion, my dad was taught from his 

mother to fast when he was 10, and when I 

turn 10 this year, I will do the exact same. 

***  

Chandragiri. There he had a dream where a 

divine goddess, Kushminidevi, told him no 

one would ever find the statue he was 

looking for, instead he must build on idol of 

Bahubali at the top of the huge mountain 

Indragiri, and that is what he did. 

 The end result was 57 feet tall, and 

had vines climbing around its hands and 

legs. Many people praised Chavundarya's 

work and performed various pujas in front 

of his idol. One such puja is the 

Mahamasthabhisheka. 

 On the eve of  the puja, scaffolding 

is set up behind the huge monolithic statue, 

so it is easier to pour milk, curd, and ghee 

they cover him with. Also set up in front of 

the statue are 1,008 pots filled with more 

such items to put on top of the statue. 

 At the feet of Bahubali are some 

very important inscriptions about the statue. 

They are in Kannada, Tamil and even show 

the oldest evidence of Marathi from 

981A.D. 

 Some other inscriptions can be found 

around Chandrigiri, the city in which 

Shravanabelagola is located. These 

inscriptions consists of over 800 various 

placards which date from 600 to 1830 AD. 

They describe the rise, fall and power of 

various dynasties such as the Gangas. 

 The trip to Shravanabelagola is one I 

most definitely will remember throughout 

my life. The intricate history, my own 

personal experience, and the amazing pujas 

performed there are what I feel is part of a 

complex circle which for me, can't be found 

anywhere else. That is why 

Shravanabelagola is my favorite place in 

Karnataka.     

***  
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Cherry Blossoms 
By Nisha Udupa  - Grade 6 

 

Cherry blossoms on the tree, 

look how pretty they can be. 

Pink and white all in bloom, 

a swarm of bees see them zoom. 

When you see them you shall smile, 

'cause you can see them from a mile. 

Cherry blossoms on the tree, 

look how pretty they can be. 

*** 

Waterfall 
By Medha Somayaji - Grade 3 

 

The water is rushing down, 

To the ground that is brown. 

The water is flowing everywhere. 

In our hearts, we all care. 

 

Come along and feel the joy, 

'cause all of us, girl or boy, 

Must feel the happiness inside. 

Joy, Beauty and some Pride 

*** 

The Spring 
By Varsha Dinesh - Grade 3 

 

The flowers bloom every spring 

The flowers are very colorful 

It is fun to see the colored leaves 

I enjoy the year of spring 

Because of all the wonderful things 

It makes the nature bright and shine 

The glory is everywhere around spring time 

When you see the spring it makes happiness 

everywhere! 

When you see the spring it makes happiness 

everywhere! 

*** 

 

The Trees 
By Mahesh Murag - Grade 2 

 

You are the kindest things I know 

You don’t harm, simply grow 

You spread a shade for sleepy cows, 

And gather birds among their bows. 

 

You give us fruits in leaves above 

You give us wood to make our homes 

You give us leaves to burn in winter, 

And in the spring new buds of green. 

 

You are the first when days begin 

To welcome the beams of morning sun. 

You are the last to hold the light, 

When the evening changes into night. 

 

When a moon floats on the sky, 

You hum a sweet lullaby 

You make our life to freshen up 

You are the kindest things I know 

***  

One Wonderful Season 
By Neha Gubbi - Grade 3 

 

When summer is here, 

The sun shines hard 

On all the beautiful flowers. 

 

When fall is here, 

The leaves change colors 

Red, Yellow or Orange, 

And leaves fall from trees. 

 

When winter is here, 

It is very cold and it rains a lot 

Gives the trees water. 

 

When spring is here, 

It is very pretty 
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Trees get new leaves, 

Flowers bloom, birds come out 

And sing happily. 

***   

Seasons of the Year 
By Anjali Devaraj - Grade 1 

 

In spring, flowers bloom and mountains turn 

green 

It’s the season that’s beautiful and fresh 

I look at the flowers and hear the birds chirp 

And welcome the new season. 

 

In summer, the weather is sunny 

During night the sun sets very late 

I can’t sleep when it’s too much light 

And there is no school for children. 

 

In fall, leaves turn yellow, orange and red 

It’s the only gorgeous season 

I like fall because school begins 

And even fall is stunning. 

 

Winter is when Santa comes 

It snows and has avalanches 

I like winter because Santa gives gifts 

And we could make white snowman.  

***  

 Seasons with Me 
By Apporva Handigol - Grade 4 

 

Spring blossom petals 

Each has its own velvety personality 

Autumn leaves along with a gentle breeze 

So blended into the unique background 

On to paths and trails of freedom  

Never-ending seasons of fun and humanity 

Summer heats and burning beaming 

birthday bashes 

 
Winter hot chocolate 

I camp with my friends and toast 

marshmallows 

Though, it attracts bears 

Hungry ones especially, but no one ever 

cares 

 

Money is not as important as seasons and 

friendship to me 

Even though, people don’t know, everyone 

has at least one friend - oneself 

***   

Vasantha 
By Sahana Arkalgud - Grade 5 

 

Spring's flowers bring May's flowers, 

Pretty butterflies in gorgeous colors, 

Rain that brings lush green everywhere, 

In winter it's nowhere, 

Now I wish it was here, 

Gone is my cheer until spring is here! 

  

Vines growing around trees freely, 

Awesome is the magical rainbow, 

Sweet songs by the nightingale everywhere, 

Amazon night skies filled with shiny stars, 

Nature's creativity is so divine, 

Trees swaying silently with the wind, 

High clouds drifting away, 

Ah... what a picture perfect sight so... 

peaceful, so calm! 

***   

Nature  
By Chinmayi Manjunath  - Grade 6 

First Prize (Seniors) 
 

From high above the tops of trees, 

To low below the mystical seas, 

Lies a thing most beautiful and true, 

Like the never-ending sky of sparkling blue. 

 

The thing is almost everything, 

From fish in the water, 

And cheery birds that sing, 

To a many, many, otter, 

As well as sly foxes that slink. 

 

The thing exists in all places, 

From grassy, green meadows, 

To the desert's little oasis. 

It's even in the jungle, 

As well as shiny snowy places. 

 

The world is full of this thing, 

From bees and bats, 

To penguins and plants, 

It lies, the creator of creators. 
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From high above the tops of trees, 

To low below the mystical seas, 

Lies a thing most beautiful and true, 

Mother Nature, that is You! 

***  

Seasons  
By Kshithij Shrinath - Grade 6 

Second Prize (Seniors) 
 

The fresh smell in the air of spring, 

The chirping of birds on the wing. 

Animals waking up from hibernation, 

Bears arousing in their dens, beginning their 

regeneration. 

 

In summer comes the blistering heat, 

Ants are in picnic baskets ready to eat. 

Fledglings grow up and leave their nest, 

Crickets tune their wings, ready to sing their 

best. 

 

Autumn arrives with beautiful colors, 

Squirrels collect nuts like fuzzy blurs. 

Animals are getting ready for winter, 

Birds migrate south, each bird a traveler. 

 

Blizzards of snow means winter has arrived, 

Food for the animals is suddenly deprived. 

Bears and groundhogs are in hibernation, 

And the cycle has once more begun! 

***  

The Sun 
By  Neeti Indiresan – Grade Pre K 

Judges’ Appreciation Prize 

 
The Sun is fun. 

When the sun is fun, 

I like the Sun. 

Because you could go outside 

And play and run! 

 

It is very bright. 

It is very light. 

Because yellow is a light color. 

 

But when it falls in my eye, 

I am not happy 

And I cry… 

***   

The Seasons Cycle  
By Shruti Indiresan - Grade 2 

First Prize (Juniors) 
 

The seasons come by, 

The weather changes.  

The earth rotates,  

And life arranges. 

 

There are four seasons 

For many reasons. 

As we go round and round, 

The seasons are like 

Treasures found. 

 

In the Spring,  

The flowers ring  

Around the gardens and fields.  

The flowers are lovely,  

The streams flow gently, 

The grass is green,  

And many birds are seen.  

Spring is here!  

The air is clear.  

We gather flowers,  

And we play for hours. 

 

In the Summer,  

It is hot,  

And I feel like  

I’m in a boiling pot!  

The sun is bright,  

It gives us light.  

The morning lengthens,  

The warmth strengthens.  

The children have a summer break,  

And then, for goodness sake,  

They jump into the swimming pool,  

Just to keep themselves cool. 

Summer has come  

And we all have fun!  

 

In the Fall,  

The leaves change color.  

There are different views  

Of many hues. 

There’s orange, there’s yellow, 

There’s red, there’s brown. 

Animals are gathering food, 
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 To feed their young brood, 

For their deep winter sleep. 

And we are in the mood, 

To rake the autumn leaves, 

Falling from the trees. 

Every cloud floats, 

We begin to wear jackets and coats. 

School restarts, 

And with all our hearts, 

We hope to get even more smart! 

 

In the Winter,  

It is cold,  

And the trees look bare yet bold.  

The animals go into a deep sleep, 

And while they hibernate,  

The birds fly South,  

When they migrate.  

The world is white,  

And it is quite great to see  

The sparkling sight,  

Of snowflakes falling from  

Such a dazzling height! 

We catch the snowflakes on our tongue,  

And from the eaves the icicles hung.  

Brrrrrrrrrrrrr… 

We shiver and tremble in the snow,  

But still on our sleds we go.  

We have a snowball fight,  

With all our might. 

We make a snow bunny,  

Which really looks funny.  

We all laugh and clap and play!  

 

This is how the seasons change,  

This is how our lives arrange! 

***   

Snowflakes  
By Abhishek Handigol - Grade 1 

Second Prize (Juniors) 

 
Snowflakes falling in the breeze 

Snowflakes falling, it makes me freeze 

Snowflakes are bright 

When it snows in the night  

What a sight!!! 

Dancing in the moonlight 

To dance, we use all our might 

The snowflakes are going to come in winter 

Especially in December 

I’ll never forget how snowflakes fall so 

beautifully 

They also fall like sweet candy 

In the winter season 

For snowflakes, there is a reason 

When I go out in the snow 

There are lots of snowballs I can throw 

I can throw the snowballs high to low 

And watch the snowflakes glow 

***  

The Beautiful Karnataka  
By Rahul Salagame - Grade 2 

Third Prize (Juniors) 

 
Let me take you to a place, 

which is so far away, 

Where nature makes a beautiful maze, 

and sunshine fills the glorious days. 

 

The winding calm Sharavati river calls, 

turning into the roaring Jog falls, 

the gentle waves of the Arabian sea, 

come to meet the beaches of mystery. 

 

Where the mighty tigers roar, 

and the elephants drink at the water hole, 

In the forests of Bandipur, 

You can see rare birds soar. 

 

The fragrant sandal wood trees, 

swaying in the fresh morning breeze, 

send out the message to the worldly, 

that nature is nothing but harmony. 

***  

 

Did You Know? 

 
Fallbrook is the avocado capital of the world. 

 
Fresno is the raisin capital of the world. 

 
Castroville is the artichoke capital of the world. 

 
Which state are all these places in? 

CALIFORNIA ! 

(From Internet Sources) 
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MyDelhiMyDelhiMyDelhiMyDelhi----JaipurJaipurJaipurJaipur----Agra Trip____________ Agra Trip____________ Agra Trip____________ Agra Trip____________ Raksha R.Dutt Raksha R.Dutt Raksha R.Dutt Raksha R.Dutt ____________    

Over the Dasara holidays, I visited Delhi 

and other neighboring cities with my family.  

We saw many fascinating monuments, 

temples and palaces. But what made these 

places more interesting is that we are 

learning about these things in our current 

history lessons. These buildings are built 

extremely beautifully and in unique ways. 

There is also an interesting history behind 

each and every one of them. 

 

The first place which we saw was the 

Rashtrapathi Bhavan. This is the residence 

and office of the President of India.  Current 

President of India is Smt. Prathibha Patil.  

She is the first woman President of India.  

The architect of this magnificent building 

was Sir Edwin Lutyens.  

 

Rashtrapathi Bhavan has about 140 rooms 

and we were able to see the Banquet Hall, 

the Ashoka Hall, the Darbar Hall, the Art 

Gallery, a Cutlery Gallery, a Portrait 

Gallery, the Mughal Gardens, a Science 

Museum and a Children’s Gallery. The 

Children’s Gallery was built after President 

A.P.J. Abdul Kalam came into office. All of 

these rooms have beautiful carvings, 

sculptures and paintings. The Rashtrapati 

Bhavan is a must see for anyone who goes 

to Delhi. 

 

The next place we saw was the 

Swaminarayan Akshardham temple. This 

temple of Swaminarayan is very huge and 

maintained extremely well. There are carved 

ceilings, walls and pillars in this temple. In 

the temple there are marble idols of Rama-

Sita, Krishna-Radha, Nar-Narayan, Vishnu-

Lakshmi and Shiva-Parvathi. It is a beautiful 

temple and has been built in a very unique 

way. 

 

The next day we went on a Delhi city (local 

sight seeing) tour and in that tour the first 

thing we saw was the India Gate.  

 

India gate was built by the British for the 

Indian soldiers who died in World War I. In 

the centre of the gate there are 3 flags to 

respect the Indian Army, Navy and the Air 

Force. The India Gate has a message to each 

deceased Indian soldiers inscribed on it. 

 

The tour bus headed towards ISKCON 

temple. First we went to the ISKCON 

museum and saw a good display of 

Bhagavad Geetha. Rs.20 Crore was spent to 

build this museum. Right next to the 

museum there is the ISKCON temple. The 

cost of the temple was Rs. 15 Crore. The 

temple is 42 metres high. Lord Krishna and 

Radha are seen everywhere in this temple. 

Anyone will feel like worshipping Lord 

Krishna in this temple. 

 

We also went to the Lotus Temple which is 

one of the seven (of its kind) in the world. It 

took six years to build this meditation 

ground from 1980 to 1986. There are 27 

petals and 10 surrounding petals. 

 

The building cost of this temple was about 

Rs. 9 Crore during that time.  The Lotus 

temple has a huge hall for meditation, and 

the ambience provided here makes you feel 

like meditating or praying. 

 

Then, we saw the Qutub Minar which was 

started by Qutub-uddin-Aibak and three 

rulers completed the task. It is 72 metres 

(233 ft. 8 inches) tall and has 5 stories. Ala-
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ud-din Khilji started building a tower right 

next to the Qutub Minar, which was twice 

the height of the Qutub Minar but he died 

before it was finished and no other ruler 

completed it. 

 

We also saw the Parliament building which 

is on Parliament Road. The Parliament 

building is circular in shape and has a 

circumference of about 1.5 km.  This 

building was designed by Herbert Baker, 

and it was originally called the Circular 

House when it opened in 1927. It is also 

called the Sansad Bhavan.  Parliament 

building is the office of the elected 

representatives of India.  This is where they 

sit, discuss, argue and make decisions for 

the betterment of the country. 

 

Next we went to the Indira Gandhi 

Memorial, which was the residence of 

former Prime Minister of India, (Late) Smt. 

Indira Gandhi.  Inside, we saw many of her 

pictures, clothes, rooms in her house, etc.  

Some photos of interest were Smt. Gandhi 

delivering a speech in United Nations.  It 

was nice to see pictures of Smt. Gandhi 

when she was young and also of her two 

sons, Rajiv and Sanjay.  Rajiv Gandhi was 

also the Prime Minister of India for several 

years, before he was assassinated in 1991.  

We also saw the exact spot where Smt. 

Gandhi was assassinated (by one of her own 

security guard) on October 31, 1984. The 

spot is now covered with crystal glass and 

flowers. 

 

We saw the Red Fort, which is a huge fort in 

Delhi. It was built by Shah Jahan between 

1638 and 1648. The Red Fort has walls 

extending up to 2 kms. in length and has a 

height of about 18 mts. on the river side and 

33 mts. on the city side. Even to this day, the 

Independence Day and Republic Day parade 

end at this magnificent monument. 

 

We also saw the cremation grounds of Indira 

Gandhi (Shakti Sthala), Rajiv Gandhi (Vir 

Bhumi) and Mahatma Gandhi (Raj Ghat). 

 

Our tour guide also took us to a shopping 

place called the Best of India which sold 

many things like tea sets, saris, blankets, 

jewellery, show pieces, etc. 

 

We went to the Birla Temple in Delhi too. 

This temple had beautiful marble idols of 

Durga, Lakshmi-Narayan, Eshwara, 

Ganesha and Hanuman. 

 

The next day we woke up very early and left 

in a bus towards Jaipur. The first place we 

stopped was the Amber Fort in Amer Town.  

The fort has a circumference of about 12-13 

kms.  The Amber Fort is divided into 3 

parts. One part of the palace is called the 

Sheesh Palace or the Mirror Palace, and is 

covered with mirrors made of Belgium 

glass. This part of the palace is 350 years 

old. Another part of the palace, which  is the 

oldest part, was built by Maansingh. He had 

12 wives and he had a secret passageway to 

the rooms of each of his wives. Maansingh 

had an air-conditioning system in his 

summer house where a tank of water was 

kept behind a sloping hole in the wall. Water 

used to be swept into the room when air 

entered. In his winter house (mirror palace) 

he had a heating system where lamps used to 

be kept under the mirrors and the heat used 

to reflect and heat the room. 

 

An interesting fact about Jaipur city is that 

all buildings have to be painted pink 

otherwise the owner of the building gets 

fined.  Maharaja Sawai Jai Singh was the 

founder of Jaipur, while Maharaja Sawai 

Ram Singh was the king who had all 

building painted pink in order to welcome 

an English prince.  Jaipur City is also called 

as the “Pink City”. 

 

The other palace we saw was the Jal Mahal. 

This water palace was built in 1799 and half 

of the palace is now submerged in water.  

Some commercial companies are now 

(supposedly) planning to build a hotel in that 

palace. 
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Next, we went to the Jaipur City Palace. On 

the Jaipur palace building there are 2 flags. 

One is large and the other is small. If the 

small flag is at the top, it means that the king 

is in Jaipur city. In the city palace, there was 

a textile room, where dresses and garments 

of all the different kings and queens were 

exhibited. 

 

After that, we went to a place called Janthar 

Manthar and saw many stone monuments 

which depicted the time, horoscope, etc. 

This place was very interesting, as it had 

many different ways to know the time, date 

and sun-sign of the day.  

 

Next, the guide took us to another shopping 

place which sold all sorts of hand painted 

clothes.  It was very interesting to see all the 

Jaipur or Rajasthani clothes being designed 

using the natural colors. All the natural 

colors are made from flowers, leaves, and 

vegetables. 

 

Then we went to the Birla Mandir in Jaipur. 

In front of Birla Mandir there was a shop 

where we could rent the Rajasthani 

costumes and get dressed up in those 

Rajasthani clothes and then we got the 

photos taken.  It was really fun! The Birla 

Mandir had a white marble idol of Lakshmi-

Narayan. It was extremely beautiful. At 

night we stopped at a hotel and slept there. 

 

The next day we woke up very early and 

went in the same bus to the Fatehpur Sikri in 

Agra. It was built in the 16
th

 century by 

Akbar from 1570 to 1582. Akbar lived here 

for four years. He had 3 wives- a Hindu, a 

Muslim and a Christian wife. In the 

Fatehpur Sikri, Akbar built palaces for his 

wives. His Hindu wife had a large but 

simple palace. His Christian wife had a 

medium sized palace with gold doors. His 

Muslim wife had the smallest palace but she 

had lots of diamonds. Thus, Akbar spent an 

equal amount of money on each palace for 

his wives. It was amazing to listen to the 

stories of the great king, Akbar. Anyone will 

admire him and appreciate all the good 

things he did to the mankind. 

 

Then, we went to the Agra Fort in which we 

saw many bedrooms, passageways and a 

throne. This great monument of red 

sandstone was constructed by the Mughal 

emperor Akbar in the 16
th

 century. Akbar, 

Jahangir and Shah Jahan all contributed to 

the construction of this magnificent fort. It 

was a lot like the Red Fort. 

 

We also went to the Taj Mahal, which is on 

the banks of the River Yamuna. Taj Mahal 

means Crown Palace. It is 243.6 ft. in 

height. The building cost of the Taj Mahal 

was Rs. 22 Crore during that time, which 

was a lot of money during that time. It was 

built by Shah Jahan in memory of his wife, 

Mumtaz Mahal. The death of Shah Jahan 

was on January 22, 1666. This fascinating 

monument is built completely of marble and 

took 22 years to be built and 22,000 laborers 

worked on it. The tombs of Shah Jahan and 

Mumtaz Mahal are present inside this 

majestic monument. Many people visit this 

monument every single day of the year (it is 

closed on Fridays). 

 

After that we went to Mathura, which is the 

birthplace of Lord Krishna. Krishna is one 

of the most worshipped Gods in India. 

Krishna was born in a jail because his 

maternal uncle Kamsa had Krishna’s parents 

in jail before his birth. In Mathura there is a 

large Krishna temple with many Krishna 

devotees. We saw the room where Krishna 

is believed to have been born. In the temple 

we went to, there was a beautiful marble 

idol of Krishna-Radha. The idols seemed to 

have life in them! 

 

Growing up in USA, I had heard about 300-

400 years of USA history. The Mathura 

temple, which was built before Christ, and 

maybe 5000 years ago gave me 

goosebumps. Similarly,  many monuments  

page 215 . . .
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My Day The My Day The My Day The My Day The Robotics Tournament ___________ Robotics Tournament ___________ Robotics Tournament ___________ Robotics Tournament ___________ Pooja Diwakar Pooja Diwakar Pooja Diwakar Pooja Diwakar ------------    

I woke up and rubbed my eyes. Today was 

going to be a spectacular day. It is going to 

be robots, research, presentation and lots of 

possibilities with our robot. Today was 

going to be a lovely day. We got ready, ate 

our breakfast, and practiced Jeopardy lines. 

Priya, Daddy and I went to coaches’ to 

practice. After that we left to the 

competition. 

 

The Morning of the Robotics Tournament 
We finally arrived at the tournament. I was 

really excited. We unpacked our things in 

the hall. After a while, my team (our team’s 

name is Break-A-Lego)  Erin, Heer, Priya, 

and I were taken in for an interview. Next, 

we went to do our presentation on Self 

Assembling Peptides. We performed a 

Jeopardy skit with ‘Self-assembling 

Peptides’ as the subject. (Please see the 

Jeopardy board at the end of this report.) 

The research judges talked to our team 

privately in the corner. The judges seemed 

pretty impressed with all of our research on 

‘Self Assembling Peptides’.  

 

Robot Games – Round 1 
Then we went to check into the pit. A pit is 

where teams go to practice the missions 

before the competition. After we practiced 

we left to the gym to show the judges our 

robot. I was really nervous. My hands were 

sweating so much that I felt like there was a 

water fountain in my hands. The judges gave 

us time to align and set up the robot. Only 

the first person got time to do this. The rest 

of it was timed. Our team got two and a half 

minutes to complete all nine missions. Our 

team decided to do only seven out of nine 

missions. We then did five out of seven of 

the missions. We did not get such a good 

score. Oh well, we’ll do better next time. 

 

Robot Games – Round 2 
As usual we went back to the pit. This time 

we gathered around the table and thought 

about another strategy to improve our score. 

We thought of improving our alignment, and 

speed on putting on our attachments. Then 

we went back to practice. When someone 

came and told us it was our turn to go to the 

gym to do another round I was ready. I leapt 

up and with my team, I walked to the gym. 

This time our teams score was better and it 

went ninety eight points up! We did much 

better this time than last time.  

 

Robot Games – Round 3 
We went to the pit. There was a TV in the 

room that showed the people in the pit what 

was happening back there in the gym. My 

team and I were surprised to see that our 

team was ranked 7th out of the other 55 

teams. We then practiced until someone 

came to tell us that it was our turn to go and 

complete another round. We went into the 

gym determined to do even better than last 

time. In fact we did do better than we did in 

Round 2. This time we got six more points 

than last time.  

 

Results!! 
We were done! We were done! We were 

done! Our team packed up our things and 

loaded them in our car. After that we went 

back to the gym to watch the playoffs. There 

were the first eight teams in the previous 

round that were competing in the playoffs. 

We watched each team getting eliminated. 

After the playoffs, a nanotechnologist from 

IBM came and gave us a presentation about 

 
 
 
 
 

 Pooja Diwakar

My Day At The Robotics Tournament 

 
Report 
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 Carbon Nanotubes. Finally the judges 

announced the results. I was just dreaming 

until the judges announced, “Team Break-A-

Lego, #55, has won first place in research 

quality”. I sprang up in joy and my team and 

I went to receive the award. We were on top 

of the world. This definitely was worth 

it………. 

***  

 

Application What is SAP? 

(Self-assembling 

Peptides) 

What’s the big 

deal? 

Fears & Cheers 

(Other 

perspectives) 

How does it 

work? 

Ans: 

Researchers 

have found 

self-

assembling 

peptide 

hydrogel to 

effectively 

repair ___, 

___, and ___ 

cells. 

Ques: 

What are 

brain, 

cartilage, and 

nerve tissue?   

Ans: 

Peptides are 

protein 

fragments 

formed from this 

building block. 

Ques: 

What are amino 

acids?   

Ans: 

Self-

assembling 

peptides 

(SAP) are 

made of amino 

acids which 

can be used by 

surrounding 

tissue once it 

breaks down, 

which means it 

does this. 

Ques: 

What is 

biodegrade? 

 

Ans: 

These might be 

inhaled and will 

do harm to the 

human body. 

Ques: 

What are toxic 

nano-particles?   

Ans: 

When 

peptides are 

exposed to 

salt mixture 

or body 

fluids, they 

naturally self-

assembly into 

this which 

allows cells 

to grow and 

regenerate. 

Ques: 

What is a 3-D 

matrix that 

acts as a 

scaffold?   

Ans: 

This process 

starts within 

15sec after 

applying a 

biodegradable 

liquid to a 

wound. 

Ques: 

What is to 

stop 

bleeding? 

 

 

Ans: 

Self-assembling 

peptides were 

discovered in 

1993 by these 

two scientists at 

MIT. 

Ques: 

Who are 

Shugang Zhang 

and Alexander 

Rich?   

Ans: 

It is not 

extracted from 

animal cells, 

so that this 

doesn’t 

happen. 

Ques: 

What is the 

passing on of 

biological 

contaminants?   

Ans: 

This scenario 

was depicted in 

Michael 

Crichton’s 

novel Prey. 

Ques: 

What is the 

uncontrollable 

spread of self-

replicating 

nanobots?  

 

 

Ans: 

Because of 

the size of the 

scaffolds, 

which is at 

the size of 

molecules, it 

allows cells 

to more easily 

attach and 

grow through 

the scaffold. 

Ques: 

What is 

advantage of 

a nano-scale 

scaffold?    

Self-assembling Peptides Jeopardy Board 
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Ans: 

Self-

assembling 

peptides can 

be 

manipulated 

to be similar 

to any other 

protein.  It 

can be used to 

study and 

understand 

these. 

Ques: 

What are the 

protein 

related 

diseases such 

as Alzheimers 

and 

Parkinson? 

Ans: 

These are 

examples of a 

natural 

phenomenon.  

Fish group into 

schools and soap 

molecules 

spontaneously 

form a bubble 

when you blow 

air into a ring. 

Ques: 

What is to self 

assemble?   

Ans: 

Self-

assembling 

peptides can 

grow in almost 

any type of 

cell in the 

human body 

without 

causing this. 

Ques: 

What are 

immune 

response and 

harm to other 

cells?   

Ans: 

This fear 

involves nano-

sized 

surveillance 

devices. 

Ques: 

What is the loss 

of personal 

privacy? 

 

Ans: 

By causing 

them to 

respond to 

temperature, 

acidity, 

mechanical 

forces, 

pressure, 

electrical and 

magnetic  

fields and 

light, scientist 

can 

accomplish 

this. 

Ques: 

How do 

scientists 

manipulate 

and program 

peptides? 

 

Ans: 

Nano-

scientists are 

experimenting 

with 

encapsulating 

drugs in a 

peptide nano-

scaffold to do 

this. 

Ques: 

What is slow 

release of 

drugs?   

Ans: 

Scientists 

manipulate 

molecules, 

which are 

nanoscale, to 

create self-

assembling 

peptides.  This 

research 

represents this 

new field of 

study. 

Ques: 

What is 

nanotechnology?   

Ans: 

Many new 

nano-scale 

materials can 

be created 

when self-

assembling 

peptides are 

combined with 

these other 

building 

blocks. 

Ques: 

What are 

sugars, lipids, 

nucleic acids, 

and metal 

crystals? 

 

Ans: 

All busineses 

will be using 

nanotechnology, 

and many fear 

this will result. 

Ques: 

What is the loss 

of traditional 

jobs?   
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Classes for Beginners and Advanced Beginners in 

Santa Clara 

With learning of lots of Bhajans and Purandara Dasa 

Kritis 
 

For more information call: (408) 296-8411 

email: latha.ganapathy@gmail.com 

Lessons In Carnatic Vocal Music 
  

offered by 

Latha Ganapathy 

 

Best Wishes to Kannada Koota of Northern 

California 
 

From The Biligiri Family  

Suresh, Vyjayanthi and Sonali 
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Two Monkey Tales________________ Two Monkey Tales________________ Two Monkey Tales________________ Two Monkey Tales________________ Ruchira Krishnamurthy Ruchira Krishnamurthy Ruchira Krishnamurthy Ruchira Krishnamurthy ____________    

 

Monkeys in Chamundi Betta 
 

When I went to Mysore, I went to a 

mountain called Chamundi Betta. It was 

very windy there. We saw the city of 

Mysore from there. We could spot Lalitha 

Mahal Palace. Himu, Prathibha Atte, Meena 

Atte, Amma and me saw one guy selling 

some Rangoli moulds. We bought some and 

the seller put it in a cover. So, we started 

walking to find a good place to take a 

picture.  

 

While we were walking, some monkeys 

came by and took Prathibha Atte's mould. 

Good thing, the monkeys did not take our 

Rangoli moulds. The monkeys thought the 

Rangoli moulds were bananas and when 

they opened the cover, they found out it was 

Rangoli moulds and not bananas. So, they 

threw them in the bushes nearby. But when 

they took it away, Prathibha Atte screamed. 

One man heard the scream and asked what 

happened.  Prathibha Atte said, “The 

monkeys came and took my Rangoli 

moulds!” So, that man started shouting at 

the monkeys. The monkeys ran upto to the 

trees and they never came back down. So, 

the man called the Policeman who was 

nearby. The man told the police that the 

monkey took away the Rangoli mould. Then 

the police went and got the Rangoli mould 

from the bushes. 

 

So, we were happy and we took a picture 

near the statue of a man with a snake on his 

neck and a knife in his hand. He was 

wearing a panche. His name is Mahishasura. 

Soon it started raining heavily and we went 

home happily. 

Monkeys in Bheemeshwari 
 

When I went to India, I went to a place 

called Bheemeshwari. I went on mountains 

with my family. We stopped at a tree for a 

break, Amma said she will stop here  at the 

tree because it was too steep to carry 

Apurva. So, Archana Atte said, “I'm going 

to stay with you because you and Apurva 

will  be lonely at this tree.” So, we said 

“okay” to them and we went. While Amma, 

Apurva and Archana Atte waited, a bunch of 

redwood monkeys came and started staring  

at them. Some sat on the trees and some sat 

next to them and some sat all around them. 

Amma put Apurva's bottles away in the 

diaper bag. It was good that Apurva didn't 

talk. So, the monkeys did not attack them. 

Amma, Apurva and Archana Atte stood still 

like statues. They were so scared. The 

monkeys were staring fiercely at them. 

Then, the monkeys left when the last 

monkey in the group came. When we came 

back they told what had happened. So, we 

were happy that they were safe. But, that 

was a scary monkey day! 

***  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 Ruchira Krishnamurthy

7 years

Two Monkey Tales 

 

Story 
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Colors __________ Swathi Ramaprasad ___Colors __________ Swathi Ramaprasad ___Colors __________ Swathi Ramaprasad ___Colors __________ Swathi Ramaprasad ___    
Song Of Milpitas __ Song Of Milpitas __ Song Of Milpitas __ Song Of Milpitas __ Abhijit Ramaprasad Abhijit Ramaprasad Abhijit Ramaprasad Abhijit Ramaprasad ____________    

 

 

 

I like the color green because 

It is the brightest color I can think of 

 

I love the color blue because 

It is the color of the sky 

 

I love the color red because 

It is the color of roses in my garden 

 

I love the color yellow because 

It is the color of the Sun 

 

I love the color purple because 

It is the darkest color of the rainbow 

 

But I like the color Orange the best! 

 

Because it is the color of 

The star I am named after 

***  

Oh, you may think I am small 

But don’t judge on what you see 

I’ll change my name if you can find 

A better city than me 

 

You can live in giant cities and tiny towns 

But I’m the proudest of them all 

You can live in California Landing 

Where the houses are really cool 

 

You may live in the north 

Where the very smart live 

You can move to the south 

Where the very kind and  loyal live 

 

I’ve parks, schools and a library 

Something for everyone 

You are in a good town 

For I am the perfect one! 

*** 

 
 
 
 
 

Abhijit Ramaprasad

 

Song Of Milpitas

 
 
 
 
 

Swathi Ramaprasad 

6 years 

Colors 

"J¯ÁèzÀgÀÆ EgÀÄ,  
                           JAvÁzÀgÀÆ EgÀÄ,  
                                                      JAzÉA¢UÀÆ ¤Ã PÀ£ÀßqÀªÁVgÀÄ" 

£ÀªÀÄä PÀ£ÀßqÀ PÀÆlzÀ ¨ÁAzsÀªÀjUÉ¯Áè ºÁ¢ðPÀ ±ÀÄ¨sÁ±ÀAiÀÄUÀ¼ÀÄ! 
«ÃuÁ UËqÀ, gÀªÉÄÃ±ï, ¸ÀAPÀ¯ïà ªÀÄvÀÄÛ ¸ÁwéPï UËqÀ 
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Harry Potter and the DeadlHarry Potter and the DeadlHarry Potter and the DeadlHarry Potter and the Deadly Hallows ___y Hallows ___y Hallows ___y Hallows ___Abhi Ramaprasad Abhi Ramaprasad Abhi Ramaprasad Abhi Ramaprasad ____________    

J. K. Rowling started writing the Harry 

Potter series of books in 1998. The hero of 

the series is a boy named Harry Potter, who 

goes to study wizardry at a magic school. 

All the books in the series have become very 

popular. The seventh book, Harry Potter and 

the Deathly Hollows was released in July 

2007. 

 

J. K. Rowling has written 6 other books 

about Harry before Harry Potter and the 

Deathly Hollows.  I have enjoyed reading all 

of them. They all lead up to the final 

confrontation against the Wizard  

Voldemort. Harry goes to Hogwarts School 

of Witchcraft and Wizardry when he is 

eleven years old (first year), gets rid of 

Voldemort pretending to be a teacher and 

gets rid of the powerful Sorcerer's Stone 

which could make anybody rich and 

immortal. Harry kills the Basilisk, the evil 

monster in the Chamber Of Secrets, destroys 

a diary that he doesn't know about. He learnt 

that he could speak ‘Parseltounge’ – the 

language of snakes, learnt where the 

Chamber of Secrets was and learnt about 

Voldemort's past when he was twelve 

(second year). Harry learns who really 

betrayed his parents when he was thirteen 

(third year). Harry learned what really 

happened to Barty Crouch Jr. and gets 

entered in the Triwizard tournament by 

accident and brings Voldemort back alive 

when he was fourteen (fourth year). Harry 

learned about the Order of the Phoenix a 

defensive group against Voldemort, stops 

Voldemort from getting the Phrophecy  that 

was supposed to tell what would happen 

between Voldemort and Harry. Finally he 

gets the Ministry of Magic knowing that 

Voldemort was back (they had been 

discrediting Harry for a long time and said 

Voldemort wasn't back) when he was fifteen 

(fifth year). He learnt about the Horcruxes, 

saw Voldemort’s past and learned what he 

had to do when he was sixteen (sixth year). 

 

The book, ‘Harry Potter and the Deathly 

Hollows’ is the story of Harry's seventh, and 

very last year at Hogwart’s. Harry, however 

has quit the 7th year since his favorite and 

only headmaster had died during the 

previous year. In this book, Harry gets rid of 

Voldemort, to free the world from evil. This 

year Harry goes camping, infiltrates the 

ministry of magic, steals something from the 

wizard bank, finds the sword of Griffindore, 

one of the school houses at Hogwarts, finds 

the Horcruxes - worst kind of magic that 

Voldemort needs to survive. He destroys 

them and finally kills Voldemort. The 

 
 
 
 
 

 Abhi Ramaprasad

 

Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows  

 

Essay 
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Into The Middle Of Mt. Everest __________ Into The Middle Of Mt. Everest __________ Into The Middle Of Mt. Everest __________ Into The Middle Of Mt. Everest __________ Rahul Kasar Rahul Kasar Rahul Kasar Rahul Kasar ____________    

The twins Joey and Barry Kasar have a 

special power that they can travel to another 

place with the help of dreams. If they dream 

extra hard they can go to that exact place 

they dreamed of. In one particular dream 

they are whisked to Mt. Everest. There, Lord 

Shiva greeted them. With his magical 

powers he provided them warmth. 

 

Lord Shiva tells them that the cartoon Bugs 

Bunny was just about to complete the 

process of becoming alive and their job was 

to stop him. Lord Shiva introduced them to 

warriors Rahul, Rohith, Victor, and David.  

 

They used multiblasts that shattered Bugs 

Bunny’s throne. But, Joey seemed to have 

forgotten how to use a bow. He used it 

backwards and it opened a door where Bugs 

Bunny his commander John and his army of 

sorcerers were trying to get through from the 

other side. Barry let himself be caught to 

distract the sorcerers, while the warriors 

stole their weapons. It was a very hard 

sacrifice but Joey rescued Barry.  

 

Rahul, Rohith and Victor were dominant not 

to mention Lord Shiva, David and the 

others. Together they pulled out a victory. 

All in all  Joey and Barry had a great time in 

the famous mountain. 

***  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  Rahul Kasar

4
th

 Grade

Into The Middle Of Mt. Everest 

 

Story 

seventh book is the best but scariest book. I 

think it’s the best book of all time. 

 

This book is famous. It’s more famous than 

the rest. It has absolutely horrible things, but 

still extremely mysterious. It is also scarier 

than the rest of the books in the Harry Potter 

series. There are hundreds of murders, but  

it’s still a classic. It will be famous for years 

to come. Almost everything is explained in 

the end. Harry finds out everything he has to 

do in the very end, when a teacher Harry 

hated dies. He learnt what everything meant 

in the very end.  

 

The end is quite different from what the 

rumors said before the book was released. 

Harry doesn’t die. It has a very good ending. 

The story ends at a time after 19 years after 

Harry finishes his stay at Hogwarts. Harry 

and his friends Ron and Hermione are 

sending their children to Hogwarts too. 

Harry's son Albus told Harry that he didn't 

want to be in Slytherin, one of the houses at 

Hogwarts.  Harry told him about the mean 

teacher Snape, who was dead for 19 years. 

After Harry told him that, Albus wasn't 

scared of being in Slytherin. They said good 

bye to each other. Harry's lightning scar 

hadn't hurt for 19 years. All was well. 

  

Overall, J. K. Rowling has done great work 

on this book. I’d give her the best rate there 

is. I say these books are the best this 

century, millennium, and the best for all 

times. You should read it and treasure it 

 

I really liked reading the Harry Potter books. 

It took me 4 days to read this one. I've 

convinced my parents to read these books. I 

encourage you to read too.  

***  
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An Adventurous Knight and . . . ________________ An Adventurous Knight and . . . ________________ An Adventurous Knight and . . . ________________ An Adventurous Knight and . . . ________________ Akhil Subbarao Akhil Subbarao Akhil Subbarao Akhil Subbarao ____________    

He was running restlessly from a fierce, 

red-scaled fire-breathing dragon! His dagger 

fell out of his hand. The sword that was 

clinging against his left leg banged him so 

hard from where it was attached; he thought 

he would lose his sword, too. He started 

running faster and faster. Soon he realized 

he was trapped at a dead end! 

 

The dragon was about to breathe deadly fire 

and burn the young Squire into ashes. But 

even before the fire came out of its mouth, a 

voice screeched loud, “Die Dragon!” A 

thunder clashed as a Knight jumped down 

from nowhere (probably from the ledge 

above them).  The Knight pulled out his 

sword and sliced the dragon in one finishing 

slash! The dragon roared ear-splittingly and 

fell down to the ground with a large thump. 

The dragon was no more! 

  

The boy was stunned by the skill of the 

Knight. He asked the Knight, “Who are

you? ”  

The Knight calmly replied, “Sir Bluefire! 

Who are you?” 

The boy laughed hysterically unable to hold 

 

The Knight whispered something in the 

Squire’s ear very, very softly. The boy 

jumped with excitement and nodded in 

agreement.  

 

Later they walked together to the shore, 

slept under the bright shining stars. 

  

Next morning the boy woke up earlier than 

the Knight. He had thought of hunting a deer 

for food for him and the Knight.  To his 

dismay, as his eyes opened, he found 

himself tied up against a pole! 

 

He looked out for the Knight who was 

sleeping next to him. He saw the Knight too 

was tied up to another pole, but the Knight 

seemed to be still sleeping happily. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 Akhil Subbarao 

4
th

 Grade

An Adventurous Knight 

And His Little Squire Companion 

 

Story 

it in. Noticing quickly that the Knight was 

getting annoyed by his laughter, the Squire 

answered politely, “Thank you for saving 

my life, Sir Knight! I am a Squire. My name 

is Dragon Killer.” 

 

Now, the Knight chuckled and said “Dragon 

Killer? Couldn’t kill thy dragon, eh? Thy 

shant worry. Henceforth you shall be able to 

become the greatest dragon slayer under my 

training…   or not. ” 
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 Soon the boy realized that they were now 

captives on a pirate ship. He screamed in 

shrill terror, which woke up sir Bluefire.  By 

then the captain of the ship passed by.  Sir 

Bluefire demanded the captain to tell why 

were they captured. The captain laughed 

wickedly in their faces and walked away. 

 

The Squire asked the Knight, “So, how are 

we supposed to get there... remember your 

whispers? I mean your promise?” He 

couldn’t hold the disappointment in his 

voice. 

 

The Knight replied firmly, “Don’t worry. It 

will happen. But first we’ll have to fetch our 

swords, shields and escape from here.” The 

Knight and the Squire found their swords 

and shields next to their feet. They used 

their toes to toss up the sword and grabbed 

the swords in their mouth. Then they cut the 

ropes carefully, took their swords in their 

hands and dove into the ocean!  

 

They swam like sharks lunging at its prey. 

Suddenly Dragon Killer shouted in pain, 

“HELP!” and fainted. Blood was oozing out 

of his right ankle. Bluefire yelled, 

“DRAGON KILLER!” He lunged at the 

Squire, grabbed him quickly and put him on 

his back. They swam all the way to an 

island.  

 

Next morning, when Dragon Killer awoke 

he saw Sir Bluefire already making food. He 

gestured to the boy good morning with a big 

smile. Then Sir Bluefire said “it’s time to 

find Excalibur, the magical sword which 

makes sure you can’t get hurt when you 

wield it!” 

 

The Knight pulled out a ripped piece of 

paper from a tiny leather pouch that he had 

tied around his waist. He placed it on the 

ground, and pointed at the torn, tattered, old 

paper that was only 3/4 of a map. He 

continued, “Now the first step is to find the 

missing piece of this map. That will tell us 

the place where Excalibur is hidden!” 

Then he rolled it back into a scroll and 

handed it to the Squire.  

 

The boy was overjoyed. He sprang up from 

his bed of twigs and reached toward the 

map… 

 

KABANG!!! BONK!!! CRASH!!!   

 

9-year-old Alex had fallen from the top 

bunk bed and had landed over his older 

brother James who was already on the 

ground instead of being on the bottom bunk. 

 

Now that woke up James! 

James screamed at the top of his voice at 

Alex, “What the heck, Alex! I was having a 

perfect dream!! I was a Knight and I just 

slayed a fierce, red scaled fire-breathing 

dragon in one finishing slash to help a little 

boy.  I whispered the secret in his ears about 

Excalibur. We just escaped from a pirate 

ship. I was about to hand over the map to 

him… and you dim wit, woke me up!” 

 

Alex said nothing but smiled, whispering to 

himself “how strange! The only difference 

was that, mine was a nightmare! I was a 

Squire who is always running into trouble!!” 

 

Then a voice from the kitchen yelled, “I told 

you the deadline is now for the magazine. 

Are you ready?” 

 

Alex smiled at his mom and handed out 

sheets of paper, “Here you go, Mom. I can’t 

wait to read this story in the 2007 KKNC 

Magazine!” 

 

-- 

In 2008’s KKNC Magazine, I will write 

about the quest for Excalibur and what 

happens next. …Or should I? 

What do you think…? 

 

< This is NOT ‘The End’; this is only a 

Beginning. > 

***  
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JeevanadhI Kaveri ________________ JeevanadhI Kaveri ________________ JeevanadhI Kaveri ________________ JeevanadhI Kaveri ________________ Apoorva TApoorva TApoorva TApoorva T.Gururaja .Gururaja .Gururaja .Gururaja ____________    

You would have heard the common saying 

“water water everywhere, but not a drop to 

drink.” In this context, I would like to write 

about Karnataka’s indispensable river 

Kaveri. Kaveri is one of the major rivers in 

India. The biggest part of this river is near 

Mysore, but it originates in Talakaveri in the 

Western Ghats of Karnataka. Kaveri flows 

south and east through Karnataka and Tamil 

Nadu while passing through the southern 

Deccan plateau and the southern lowlands 

eventually emptying into the Bay of Bengal.  

 

KAVERI’S LEGEND: 

Legend tells that a girl named Vishnu Maya, 

daughter of Brahma, reincarnated as 

LopaMudra by his direction and was given 

to Kavera muni as his daughter. To conquer 

beauty she transformed into a river whose 

water will purify all sins. It is said that the 

holy Ganges goes underground once in a 

year to the Kaveri to remove the pollution 

from her waters because of all the sinners 

who bathed in her water. Another story 

known of the Kaveri says that when Agastya 

was performing Tapasya, a crow tilted his 

Kamandala and the water from the 

Kamandala became the Kaveri River. One 

more story about Kaveri is that Kaveri was a 

gift from Lord Sri Rama by a request from 

Agastya Maharashi, so the people in the 

south could substitute it for Ganga. In India 

many rivers represent a Goddess; examples 

are Ganga, Yamune, Narmada, and 

Sarasvati. 

 

KAVERI ITSELF: 

The Kaveri river basin is estimated to be 

27,700 square miles with many branches 

like Shimsha, Hemavati, Arkavathy, 

Honnuhole, Lakshmana, Kabini, Bhavani, 

Lokapavani, Noyyal, and Amaravati Rivers. 

Kaveri rises at Talakaveri in the Brahmagiri 

hills and flows in the Kodagu hills, and onto 

the Deccan plateau. It forms two islands that 

are called Srirangapatna and 

Shivanasamudra. In Shivanasamudra it 

forms a drop of 320 feet known as the 

famous Shivasamudram falls. Later it drops 

into the Hongenkal Falls before arriving at 

Srirangam located in Tamil Nadu. 

 

KARNATAKA: 

India’s first hydroelectric plant (built in 

1902) was on the left falls of 

Shivanasamudram, which supplied power 

for Bangalore. In 1906, Bangalore became 

the first city in Asia to be fully electrified 

and to have street lights. In the course to 

Karnataka the river goes through 12 dams, 

built for the purposes of agriculture. In 

Madadkatte an artificial channel is diverted 

to a distance of 72 miles, irrigating an area 

of 10,000 acres and providing lifetime water 

supply to Mandya. Near Srirangapatna an 

aqueduct, known as the Bangara Doddi 

Nala, serves as a motorable bridge till 1964. 

Kaveri is the main drinking source for 

Mandya and Mysore. The Hongenkal Falls 

marks the exit of Kaveri from Karnataka. 

 

TAMILNADU: 

In Tamil Nadu, the Kaveri flows into 

Stanley Reservoir and exits the reservoir at 

Mettur Dam. The river forms a boundary 

between the erode district and the Salem 

district.  

The Bhavani River joins the Kaveri river at 

the town of Bhavani, where the 

Sangameshwara Temple, an important 

pilgrimage spot in southern India, was built 

 
 
 
 
 

 Apoorva T. Gururaja

12 years

Jeevanadhi Kaveri 

 

Essay 
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at the meeting spot of the two rivers. The 

Amaravati River joins the Kaveri at a place 

called Tirumukkudalur near Karur. The 

historic rock of Tiruchirapalli, makes the 

river break into two channels (at the island 

of Srirangam), which combine them to the 

delta of Thanjavur. The northern channel is 

called the Kollidam. The other channel 

keeps the name of Kaveri and empties into 

the Bay of Bengal at Poompuhar, a few 

hundred miles south of Madras. On the 

seaward face of its delta are the seaports of 

Nagapattinam and Karaikal where surviving 

agriculture work is the Kallanai, a dam of 

uncut stones, 328 meters long and 20 meters 

wide spanning the stream of the Kaveri. 

 

USES OF KAVERI: 

The primary uses of Kaveri are providing 

water for irrigation, water for household 

uses, and the generation of electricity. The 

first Five Year Plan put the total flow of the 

Kaveri at 12 million acre-feet, when 60% 

was used for irrigation. The Torekadanahalli 

pump station sends 540 million liters per 

day of water from Kaveri 100km to 

Bangalore. The water of Kaveri is primarily 

supplied by monsoon rains. Dams such as 

Krishna Raja Sagara Dam, Mettur Dam, and 

Bansur Sagar Dam, store water from 

monsoon periods and release the water 

during the dry months. When the water 

levels are low in February-May months 

some channels, distributaries, and riverbeds 

may become dry. But the flow increases in 

June or July, however in some years when 

rains are light; the low river level can lead to 

agricultural distress in areas that depend on 

the Kaveri waters for farming. The Krishna 

Raja Sagara Dam has a capacity of 49 tmc 

ft. (thousand million cubic feet); the Mettur 

Dam which creates Stanley Reservoir has a 

capacity of 93.4 tmc ft. In August 2003, 

inflow into reservoirs in Karnataka was at a 

29 year low, with a 58% shortfall. Water 

stored in Krishna Raja Sagara amounted to 

only 4.6 tmc ft. The river Kaveri, like rivers 

in general in Kerala, faces many problems, 

including dry summers, wetland filling, 

large dams, and pollution. 

 

POLITICS: 

Water problem is addressed in the 

Constitution of India since Kaveri’s water 

sharing was a major issue for Karnataka, 

Tamil Nadu, Kerala, and Pondicherry. The 

government has set up tribunals for Kaveri’s 

water disputes in 1990. Since the water 

sharing was an issue the central government 

agency formed to look into this problem and 

finally said that Tamil Nadu has 489tmc 

when Karnataka only has 177 tmc. 

Karnataka wishes to make their water supply 

465 tmc because of the increasing 

population. Because of this wish Tamil 

Nadu went to Supreme Court. In July 1991 

Karnataka was ordered to release 205 tmc of 

water to Tamil Nadu every year except in 

the years 1995-1996 when the shortfall was 

merely about 10%. The tribunal that had 

been investigating the issue for 16 years had 

come out with the final answer on February 

5
th

, 2007 that Tamil Nadu will have 419 tmc 

of water, 270 tmc for Karnataka, 50 tmc for 

Kerala, and 7 tmc for Pondicherry. Can you 

imagine how much the people of Karanataka 

would have struggled for water without 

Kaveri?  

 

REFERENCE: 

Wikipedia 

 ***  

 
. . . My Delhi-Jaipur-Agra Trip (from page 

203)   

that I saw during my Delhi trip were built 

before Columbus discovered America.  This 

shows the humungous heritage, culture, 

traditions, and history that India has.

Overall, I thoroughly enjoyed my trip to 

Delhi, Jaipur, Agra and Mathura. It was an 

awesome experience and an interesting 

learning material for my seventh standard 

history subject. I hope I will be able to visit 

many more historical places in many more 

cities in India and know more about Indian 

history and heritage. 

***  
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    ...............………. Get involved 

                                   Join the efforts to preserve our heritage in Karnataka 

Preserving ruins,  

Visitors information facilities,  

Disseminating information 

Training programmes for locals 

 

Conservation efforts at  grassroots level 

at  Hampi World Heritage site in 

Karnataka.

For more details pl contact Ramesh Sirsi at For more details pl contact Ramesh Sirsi at For more details pl contact Ramesh Sirsi at For more details pl contact Ramesh Sirsi at 

rameshsirsi@sbcglobal.net rameshsirsi@sbcglobal.net rameshsirsi@sbcglobal.net rameshsirsi@sbcglobal.net     
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